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Ab tract 
Data a a seryice ( Daa ) i an important model on the loud. as Daa pro\ ide 
c l ients with di fferent type of Jarge fi le and data sets i n  fields l i ke finance. C lence. 
health. geography .  astronomy. and many others. Thi inc lude a l l  type of fi le  
\\ i t h  varying s izc from a fe k i lobytes to  hundreds of  terabytes. Daa can be 
implemented and provided u i ng mul t ip le data center located at di fferent locations 
and u ual l y  connected via the I ntern t .  When data i s  pro ided using mult ip le data 
center it is rcferr d to as di tri buted Daa . DaaS providers must ensure that the ir 
crvices are fast. rel iable.  and efficient .  However, ensuring these requirements 
n cd (0 be done \vhi le  consid ring the cost assoc iated and wi l l  be carried by the 
Daa pr ider and mo t l i kely by the users as wel l .  One trad i t ional approach to 
upport a l arg number of c l ients is to repl i cate the ervices on d ifferen t  servers. 
Howe\ er, thi requires ful l  repl i cation of a l l  stored data sets, which requ i res a huge 
amount f torage. The huge storage consumption wi l l  resul t  i n  increased costs. 
Therefore, the aim of th is  research i to provide a fast. effic ient distributed Daa 
for the c l i ents, whi le reducing the storage consumption on the Cloud servers used 
by the DaaS providers. The method I u t i l ize in this research for fast d istributed 
Daa is the coll aborative dual -di rection download of a fi le or dataset parti tions 
from mul t iple  servers to the c l i ent. which wi l l  enhance the speed of the download 
process signitlcantl . Moreover, I part ial ly  repl i cate the file parti t ions among 
Cloud servers using the previous download experiences I obtain  for each part i tion. 
As a re ult .  I generate part ial  sect ions of the data sets that wil l  col lectively be 
smal ler than the total s ize needed i f  ful l  repl icas are stored on each server. My 
method i s  se l f-managed; and operates only  when more storage is  needed. I 
evaluated my approach against other exist i ng approaches and demonstrated that i t  
provides an important enhancement to current approaches i n  both download 
performance and storage consumption. I a lso developed and analyzed the 
mathematical model support ing my approach and val idated i ts accuracy .  
vi 
Keywords: Cloud Computing, Data-as-a-Service ( DaaS) ,  load balancing, storage 
opt imization. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
In thi chapter. I pro\ ide a background of the cloud structure and seryice . 
focu ing on data as a service in ection 1.1 then 1 di cu s m, research question and 
a brief summar f the current solutions 111 ection 1.2. I finally show the 
dis ertation tructure in ection 1.3. 
1 . 1 .  Background 00 Cloud ervice 
ystems, such as grid, clusters, and cloud computing ha e been a trend for 
many users in the last few years. Especially cloud computing which became even 
of more interest to the users and researchers [1 ][2 ][3][4]. One of the main features 
on the cloud is that it provides flexible and easy methods to store and retrieve data 
[5][6][7], especially for large data sets and files. such as videos, scientific research. 
and bioinformatics files [8][ 9][10 ] that could be used by an increasing number of 
users around the \ orld. Since cloud computing has great potential for data storage 
and data retrieval. it opens the opportunity to conduct research in optimizing the 
tecJmiques for storing data in the cloud. That is the area of providing data as a 
service (DaaS) on the cloud, as shown in Figure 1-1 . 
Cloud Application (Software As A Service: SaaS) 
Cloud Service Environment (PaaS) 
Cloud Service Infrastructure 
Computational 
Resources (laa5) Storage (OaaS) 
Cloud Service Hardware (HaaS) 
Figure 1-1: Cloud Computing Services Architecture. 
1 
Data as a ervice provides the capabilit) to deliver pecific and valuable 
data on demand [11][12]. This data can be busines , scientific, medical, r an) 
other u. eful data required by multiple u er . This large data can be replicated on 
multiple ervers located at different site on the Intemet to provide a scalable 
capabilit} to upport a large number of reque ts. The Daa is also reviewed in [13] 
as pro iding data in different fomlats for different resources in various 
geographi al locations. The client would be able to upload, download, and edit the 
data on the cloud based on their reassigned privileges. U sually, the cloud will have 
multiple distributed servers, \\hich are able to access the data centers to fetch the 
required data and provide it to the cloud user. Figure 1-2 shows how the cloud DaaS 
i usually structured. Distributed DaaS mainly has spatially distributed resomces 
of the cloud and provides the user with access to the data independently from their 
location. For example, there could be a clu ter in one country, some servers in 
another country, and other clusters in other continent [l4 J. 
. . . . .. 
Cluste,' CI16t�r .' 
' . .. .. . 
. . . .. . 
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Figure 1-2: DaaS Architecture in the Cloud 
2 
Data a a cf\ice provide th capabilit) to deliver pecific and valuable 
data on demand [I 1][ 12]. This data can be bu ines _ scientific. medical. or any 
other useful data required b multiple u ers. This large data can be replicated on 
multiple sef\ers located at differ nt site on the Internet to provide a scalable 
capability to support a large number of reque ts. The Daa is also reviewed in [ 13] 
as providing data in different fornlats for different resources in various 
geographical location . The clients would be able to upload, download, and edit the 
data on the cloud ba ed on their reassigned privile ges. U sually. the cloud will have 
multiple distributed servers. which are able to access the data centers to fetch the 
required data and provide it to the cloud user. Figure] -2 shows how the cloud DaaS 
i u ually structured. Distributed DaaS mainly has spatially distributed resources 
of the cl oud and provides the user with acce s to the data independently from their 
location. For example, there could be a cluster in one country, some servers in 
another country_ and other clusters in other continent [1 4] . 
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1 .2 .  How can the do, nload peed be imp roved and  better u t i l ize cJoud  
re o u rce ? 
fhe main focus orthi re earch is to optimize the load balancing and storage 
interfa e for cloud omputing. The cloud uses multiple servers (u ually referred to 
as cloud n de ) and each node has different performances and load characteristics 
as well as dynamically varying tates of the network links between these ser ers 
and the requesting client; therefore, balancing the load to improve data download 
is not a trivial task [15][16][17]. There have been some solutions proposed by 
researchers in cloud Daa and other distributed sy stems, such as dual- direction 
FTP which is concemed with file download among FTP servers, the "Ant Colony', 
which assigns an "ant' to go through a route to pick a free cloud server to perform 
the task, and many other approaches. However, most of the e approaches either 
focus on improving only the load balancing or improving onl the storage 
consumption. In addition, the mere issue of creating multiple replicas of big data 
create another problem of storage. This is because there are huge amounts of 
torage wasted by sa ing the same data on multiple cloud nodes [18][1 9]. 
In thi research. I present an algorithm to reduce the load on each server 
node of the DaaS and reduce the storage needed for the replicated data sets. This is 
done using the dual-direction downloading algorithm and based on the experience 
with each cloud node of those containing data replicas. As a result, I reduced the 
size of the data files I retain on each node. The main attributes I consider in this 
research are the number of times each block has been downloaded in earlier 
requests and the speed of the download. With this information, my smart controller 
will be able to make all the decisions. Another benefit of this algorithm is that the 
3 
cl ient will not ha\e to deal \\ith an) comple' calculation . which could increase 
the download time. Therefore. I belie\e 01) algorithms peed up the data dO\-\1110ad 
process and simultaneously reduce the total amount of storage needed for 
replications on the cloud servers. I use a special imulator that I built to e aluate 
the pe rfi nnance of the algorithm and compare it to the other existing ones. 
1 .3 .  Di  ertat ion t.-uct u re 
In the re t of this dissertation, I will introduce the research by reviewing the 
CUITcnt problem of load balancing and storage optimization in providing Data as 
a en'ice in the cloud in Chapter 2.  In addition, the problem statements are 
pre ented in Chapter 2 .  
I n  Chapter 3. I provide a thorough review of the research area of providing 
Daa in the cloud. I classify the research area into multiple levels and review the 
\\ork done by re earchers in the last few years accordingly. I then introduce the 
challenges faced in this area and the importance of overcoming them in order to 
provide an efficient method. I also compare the various methods reviewed in the 
literature according to the challenges and find the limitations of each method. I 
show that a common limitation between most of the methods used in literature is 
not being able to provide a method that has a high- speed load- balancing strategy 
that optimizes the storage used by the cloud provider. I show the importance of 
having such an approach in order to provide an efficient quality of service for the 
clients and reduce the cost to providers. 
Chapter 4 describes the base approach of using a collaborative dual­
direction download method in the cloud. In chapter 4, I describe the advantages of 
4 
th e dual- direction tech nique \ h ich enh ances th e speed of th e download proce s in 
th e cloud using collaborati\ e dual cloud nodes in order to prov ide different 
partitions of th e files. Th en. I sh ow th e simulation results of using th is meth od in 
th e cloud and h \ it h as better peed compared to th e regular meth od used for f d e  
do\\ nload in th e cloud. 
In h apter 5 ,  I demon trate m first contribution. wh ich is th e static storage 
optimization tech nique. I sh ow h ow I improv ed th e collaborativ e dual direction by 
partiall) replicating th e torage using download ex perience. I th en discuss th e 
re ult of optimizing th e storage of th e cloud serv ers and compare th e 
enh ancements to th e prev ious approach es. In addition, th e limitations and possible 
enh ancements of th e static storage optimization are discussed. 
Ch apter 6 elaborates on h ow a self- managed meth od of storage 
optimization can be added to th e collaborativ e dual- direction download techn ique. 
Ch apter 6 illustrates h ow th e file can go through different stages in th e cloud, 
starting from th e upload stage on wh ich th e tech nique splits th e fi Ie into multiple 
blocks and saves th em each as a separate file in each cloud node to th e download 
stage in wh ich th e dual- direction techn ique is applied and experience is sav ed. 
Finally. a discussion of wh en and in wh ich cases th e file blocks can be remov ed 
from a certain cloud node is prov ided. I display th e results I obtained wh en 
simulating th is meth od and comparing it to th e similar approach es rev iewed earlier 
in th e literature. 
I n  Ch apter 7 ,  I dev elop analyt ical models of th e partial replication dual­
direction download. I demonstrate th e effects of th e tech nique on th e time spent 
downloading th e file and th e amount of storage th at can be sav ed wh en using th is 
5 
appr ach. I then provide orn e discussion of the results I attained \ hen \ali dating 
the se models. 
Finall) . Chapter 8 concludes this di ssertati on by surllin an zm g  the 
contrih utions and be nefits of this research and the possi ble future works that can 
b e  conducted in order to enhance the current result . 
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C h a pter 2 :  P r o b l e m  tate m e nt, Contrib utio n ,  a n d  Re ea rch 
co pe 
I n  this chapter, I d i  cu s the problem and motivation behind thi research 
and the main contribution of this research .  I a lso lari fy the scope of my 
contri bution and the area in which it i important. 
2 . 1 .  P roblem Statement and Mot ivat ion 
C loud ervices have become a trend in  the last decade because of their 
agi l i ty, location independence, and cost e ffect iveness [20 ] .  There are many 
organizations and c loud pro iders that offer Daa [ 2 1 ]  [ 22 ] .  These are very 
common s rvices among users and are very rel i able solut ions to keep large fi les 
and share them. Examples of the most \. e l l -known industry appl ications are 
Dropbox. Google Drive, Apple iC loud, M icrosoft OneDrive, and Amazon EC2 
[ 23 ] [ 24 ] .  The ervices provided by each of the mentioned appl ications vary from 
providing the abi l i ty to upload and share fi les to the amount of storage pro i ded to 
the c l i ent .  Table 2- 1 shows a comparison of the most wel l -known appl ications in 
the i ndustry [ 25 ] .  It was found that free storage provided to normal u ers ranges 
from :2 G B  to 1 5  G B .  However, premium storage can reach up to 200 GB.  This i s  
why the Dropbox appl ication is  the dominant appl icat ion i n  the market by 47 .9%. 
Dropbox announced recently that the number of the ir  users reached 270 m i l l ion 
users [ 23 ] .  I magine having at least 2 GB for 270 M i l l ion users. The problem here 
is that storage consumes most of the cost spent to provide the c loud services. As 
stated by Greenberg [ 26 ]  in h is  analysis of c loud costs, data centers consume 45% 
of the total costs, infrastnlcture consumes 25% whi le  network and power draw 
consume 1 5% each. Therefore, there is a strong need to reduce the cost of data 
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centers b} opt imizing the \\ a} data i tared. The storage ut i l ization however. mu t 
not negat ively affect the dovmload peed at the c l i ent side or the rel iabi l i t) of tbe 
storage and retrieval [ 2 7 ] [ 28 ] [ 29 ] .  The main focus of this research i to u e an 
effect ive load-balancing techn ique to enhance the download performance and 
opt im ize t rage u age when pro iding Daa in the c loud. 
Table 2- 1 :  ompari son of  Current I ndustry DaaS Providers in  20 1 5 . 
App l icat ion Free Pre m i u m  M a rket 
Storage Storage Share 
Dropbox 2 GB Unl imi ted 47 .9% 
Google 7 GB 200 GB 1 6 .5% 
Drive 
iCloud 1 5  G B  50 GB 1 0. 5% 
One Dri e 5 GB 200 GB 9.3% 
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C loud resources in  the current systems consume a great deal of cost and t ime from 
c loud providers [ 30 ] .  1 noticed that there are two main scenarios usual ly used when 
providing DaaS on the C loud for load balanc ing and storage opt imizing. The scenario 
for load balancing is to look for one server in the c loud and assign the task to that 
server. Th. is  is of course while tak ing certain  attributes into considerat ion. For example, 
considering the number of connections that are created with that server or the speed of 
the server. The problem with this scenario i s  that the server wi l l  be a bott le-nick i f  I 
only consider i ts  speed . Moreover i f  I consider only the number of connect ions, the 
server m ight be slow but free which wi l l  resul t  in a slow download . Regard ing storage 
of DaaS, the scenario is to repl i cate fu l l  fi les on a l l  servers. The benefit of ful l  
rep l ication i s  having the abi l i ty to distribute the load among the c loud servers i f needed. 
However, to do that I need huge storage space which wi l l  resul t  in very higb costs, 
imagine the need to repl i cate a terabytes files among several servers. Here, comes a 
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question of how I can decrease the cost of torage in the c loud whi le sti l l  usmg 
repl ication and providing a fast dov. nload serv ice? 1) a lgorithm has the fol lowing 
benefits to other load balancing and torage opt imization techniques: 
• I t  d es not incur a h igh 0 erhead, as less communication is needed to 
final i ze a fi le down load from a cloud service. 
• I t  has a better hand l ing of the resource in terms of aving more storage 
pace in the c loud nodes. This is because only parts of the fi les are saved 
and each part i referred to with an I D  0 that the control ler wi l l  knO\ 
which c loud node has which paJiit ion of the fi le .  Usual ly, all download 
algori thms from the c loud focus only on how to improve the speed of 
the down load process and how to specify which node has the fi le .  
Ho\\ever, they do not focus on the storage consumption on the c loud 
nodes and i ts effect on speeding up the process of assigning the task to 
the node. I n  my algori thm, I treat a l l  c loud nodes as parts of a team. This 
means that al l c loud node wi l l  be busy downloading part i t ions of the 
fi le .  
2.2 .  Research Contr ibu t ion and Scope 
Based on the studies that were conducted and the various possibi l i t ies of load 
balancing i n  DaaS, I have defined the scope of this d issertat ion research to address the 
storage opt imization, load-balancing, performance, and effic iency. The main 
contributions possible to this area are shown in F igure 2 - 1 .  There are three main 
research areas in  enhanc ing DaaS in  the distributed c loud; this i nc ludes enhanc ing the 
speed of exchanging data through the c loud and its effic iency [ 3 1 ] [ 32 ] [ 3 3 ] ,  opt im izing 
the amount of storage needed to host the fi les on the c loud, and securing the exchange 
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proce . Both torage optimization and ta k a l locat ion are al 0 considered under c loud 
resource management re earch [ 34 ] .  The c loud re ources management is cal led green 
c loud comput ing by many researchers [ 28 ] .  green cloud usual !  aims to enhance the 
use of c loud resource and reduce the effort and energy spent to accomplish task . 
The fol lo'wing are the p c iuc contri butions of this di ssertat ion:  
1 .  tat ic opt imization of the storage using the dual direction do\',.:nload 
technique. This contri bution al low the c loud pro iders to impro e the 
download speed using a dual direction download technique and opt imize 
the torage by removing the redundant repl icas manual ly .  The benefit  of 
this contribution over the n0011al dual d irection technique is the storage 
opt imization feature. However, the l im i tation is the need to perfoD11 the task 
manua l ly  at a certain  stage. A fi le and block experience are a l l  saved in a 
database where dec isions about block removal can be made. 
2. My second contribution is autonomizing the process of storage 
opt im izat ion. This is done by an analysis calTied at the upload phase of the 
fi l e  l i fe-t ime in the c loud. I propose a technique in  which uploading any fi le 
requires an analysis of the file s ize and the col laborati e servers' avai lable 
as wel l as the previous experiences of the download of each block for the 
registered fi les. A block would be removed automatical l y  only if there is a 
need to do so. That is, i f  there i s  not enough space avai lable in  one server, 
and there exists previous blocks wi th download counter equal to zero whi le 
the file was do\ n loaded several t imes from the cloud. The dual direction 
has also a m inor modificat ion as the fi les wi l l  be stored in the c loud as 
mult iple blocks. Therefore. i nstead of do\mloading from one fi le only, the 
process v. i l l  I op through a number of block fi les in a folder. 
3 .  M y  final contribution i an anal )1ical mode l o f  the amount o f  storage used 
\', hen using m) ss loud technjque. I analyzed the expected mll1 Jmum 
amount of storage that could be saved b the cloud \\"hen using sCloud, 1 
eval uated the expected re u l ts and veri fied the accuracy of my model .  
Furthermore, I anal ze the expected download t ime when using ssC loud 
and eva luated the expected resul ts .  I found a high percentage of accuracy 
in my ana lyt ical model .  
1 1  
I t  i s  important t o  note here that I only focus on  large fi le  s izes. I do  not consider 
any fi le size below 1 MB as one server can pro ide such fi les i n  a t imely manner. 
Moreover, fi les with izes ranging from 1 MB to 1 0 MB are also convenient to be 
provided by 1 erver without going through the process of assigning tasks to mUlt ip le 
server . I n  this approach my main focus i s  l arge fi les with sizes greater than 1 0 MB.  
Data exc h a nge M o b i l e  � Task sched u l i ng Storage 
security webservices and load bala ncing o p t i m izat ion [3 5] [3 6] [37] [3 8] [39] of massive data 
Data Service 
e n c rypt ion d iscovery 
Speed Repl icat ion 
User  Outsourc ing Effic iency [42] Re l i a b i l ity 
aut hent icat ion [40] [4 1 ] 
F a u l t  
To lerance 
Figure 2- 1 :  Di ssertat ion Scope. 
C h a pter 3 :  Literature Rev iew 
In this chapter- I provide an analysis of the load balanci ng and torage 
opt imization re carch area in ection 3 . 1 .  Then, I show the chal lenges that face 
mo t of the techniques revi wed in the l i terature in  ection 3 .2 .  In  ection 3 .3  I 
re, iew the load-balanc ing techniques, whi le in ection 3 .4 I review the storage 
opt im izat ion technique. Then I provide an analy is of the current approaches in  
ecl ion 3 .5 .  The chapter i final ly concl uded with Section 3 .6 .  
3. 1 .  L i tera ture Class i fica t ion  
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To analyze the  state of the art research in  Daa , I thorough ly stud ied the current 
approaches in load balancing and storage optimization in the c loud. I noticed some 
approaches focused on enhancing the load balanci ng of the file downloads from the 
cloud [ 3 3 ] ,  whi le others focused on opt imizing storage in  the c loud [43 ] [ 44 ] [45 ] .  
Therefore, I c lass ified DaaS research as in  F igure 3 - 1  i nto two categories: research on 
load balancing and research on storage opt imizat ion. Each category has a sub category 
based on the common sol ut ion provided in the l iterature . For example, load balanc ing 
i s  categorized into stat ic and dynan1 ic load balancing because some solut ions focused 
on assign ing tasks to c loud nodes based on the ir  abi l i ty to receive new tasks ( stat ic )  
whi l e  dynam ic assigns tasks to c loud nodes by taking into considerat ion the node 
speed, capac i ty, and network load . Moreover, the storage opt im izat ion is categorized 
in to ful l  and partial repl ication. This i s  because ome approaches save the same ful l  
fi le  o n  mUlt ip le c loud nodes, while others part i t ion the fi le based o n  certain 
characterist ics and save di fferent part i t ions on d i fferent servers. 
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Cloud Computing 
Figure 3 - 1 :  Li terature C ia  s ificat ion. 
3.2.  Re earch Chal lenges 
Before I could review the current load-balanc ing approaches for c loud comput i ng. 
I mu t ident ify the main chal l enges involved and that could affect how the algorithm 
would perfom1. Here I d iscus the challenges to be addressed when attempting to 
propose an opt imal solut ion to the i ssue of load balanc ing in  c loud comput ing.  These 
chal lenges are summarized in the fol lo\\ ing points.  
3.2. 1 .  Spat ia l  Distr ibut ion of the  Cloud Node 
orne a lgorithms are designed to be efficient only for an i ntranet or c lose ly located 
nodes where communication delays are negl ig ible .  However, it is a challenge to design 
a load-balancing algorithm that can work for spat ia l ly  distributed nodes. This is 
because other factors must be taken i nto account. such as the speed of the network 
l inks among the nodes, the distance between the c l ient and the task processing nodes, 
and the distances between the nodes invol ved in providing the service. There is a need 
to develop a method to control the load-balanc ing mechanism among al l  the spat ial 
d istributed nodes, whi le being able to effectively tolerate h igh del ays [46] . 
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3.2.2.  , torage/ Repl icat ion 
A fu l l  repl i cation algori thm does not take effic ient torage ut i l i zation into account . 
This  i s  becau e the same data wi l l  be tored in a l l  repl ication nodes. Ful l  repl ication 
algorithm impo e higher costs since more storage i needed . However, part ial 
repl ication a lgorithm could save parts of the data sets in  each node ( with a certai n  
level of overlap) based on each node' s  capabi l i t ies. uch as proces ing power and 
capac it) [47 ] .  This could lead to better uti l i zation. yet it increases the complexity of 
the load-balanc ing algori tluns as they attempt to take into account the avai labi l i t  of  
the data set ' s  parts across the d i fferent c loud nodes. 
3.2 .3.  Network Overhead 
A network overhead is usua l ly  known as stra in ing the network with several 
connection and me ages. Sending and receiving messages through the c loud should 
be reduced as much as possib le so that the network is free to do the tasks assigned 
more effic ient ly .  Therefore, load-balancing algorithms are preferred have l ess network 
overhead [48 ] .  
3.2 .4. Poin t  of  Fa i l u re 
Contro l l ing the load balancing and data col lect ing about the di fferent nodes must 
be designed in a way that avoids having a single point  offa i lure in the algorithm. orne 
algorithm s (central ized algorithms) can provide effic ient and effect ive mechanisms for 
solving the load balancing in  a certain pattern . However, they have the i s  ue of one 
control ler for the whole system. I n  such cases, i f  the control ler fai ls, then the whole 
system fai l s .  Any load-balanc ing a lgorithm must be designed in  order to overcome th is  
chal lenge [ 49 ] .  Distributed load-balancing algorithms seem to provide a better 
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approach, yet the) are much more complex and require more coord ination and contro l  
to  function correct ly .  
3.3. Load Balanc ing Approache 
I n  this cction, I d iscuss the mo t \ve l l -knO\,\ n contribution i n  the l i terature 
o f load balancing in c loud computing, I c1as i fy the load-balancing algorithms i nto 
two types:  tati c  algorithms and dynamic a lgori thms. I fi rst discuss the stat ic load­
balanc ing algori thms that developed for c loud computing, Then, I wi l l  discus the 
dy namic load-balanc ing algori th ms, 
3.3. 1 .  Stat ic Load Balanc ing Algorith m s  
tatic load-balanc ing algori thms assign the tasks t o  the nodes based only 
on abi l i ty of the node to process new requests, Static a lgorithms do not consider 
attributes, such as network traffic,  nodes CP speed, node memory size, and other 
node capabi l i t ies. 
Radojevic suggested an algorithm cal led the central load-balanc ing 
deci sion model (CLBDM) [ 1 5 ] ,  which is  an improvement of the round robin  
a lgorithm, whjch is  based on  session switching a t  the appl ication layer. Round 
robin  [ 50] is a very famous load-balancing algori thm. However, i t  sends the 
requests to the node with the least number of connect ions, The impro ement i n  
CLBDM i s  that the connection t ime between the c l ient and the node i n  the c loud 
is calculated, and i f  that connection t ime exceeds a threshold, then there is an issue. 
I f  an i ssue is found, the connection wi l l  be terminated and the task wi l l  be 
forwarded to another node using the regular round robin rules, The CLBDM acts 
as an automated admin i  trator. The idea \\a obtained from a human 
admin istrator's point of viev . .  
The proposed algorithm by ishant [ 5 1 ]  i s  an improvement of the algorithm 
presented in  [ - :n  Both algori thms use ' ants '  behavior to gather information about 
the c loud node in order to as ign the task to a speci fic node. However, the 
a lgori thm in [ 52 J  ha an ant synchronization is ue, and th is paper is attempting to 
solve this by add ing the feature ' suic ide'  to the ants. Both algori thms work in the 
fol lowing way, once a request is  i n it iated. the ants and pheromones are in i t iated 
and the ants start a forward path from the ' head ' node. A forward movement means 
that the ant is movi ng from one overloaded node look ing to the next node to check 
i f i t is  overloaded or under-loaded. Moreover, i f  the ant finds an under- loaded node, 
it ", i l l  cont inue its forward path to check the next node. I f  the next node is an 
overloaded node, the ant wi l l  use the backward movement to get to the previous 
node. The addit ion in a lgori thm proposed in [ 5 1 ] is that the ant wi l l  commit suicide 
once i t  finds the target node. 
The algori thm proposed in [ 5 3 ]  is an addi t ion to the map reduce algorithm 
[ 54 ] . The map reduce algorithm is a model that has two main tasks, map tasks and 
reduce tasks. Moreover, there are three methods in this model .  The three methods 
are part, comp, and group. The map reduce a lgori thm first conducts the method by 
map tasks. At this step, the request ent i ty is part i t ioned into parts using the map 
task . Then, the key of each part is saved into a hash key table, and the comp 
method completes a comparison between the parts .  After that, the group method 
groups the parts of s imi lar ent i t ies i nto groups using reduce tasks. S ince several 
map tasks can read ent i t ies in paral le l  and process them, this wi l l  cause the reduce 
tasks to be overloaded. Therefore, it is proposed in this paper to add one more load 
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balanci ng betvv een the map task and the reduce ta k to reduce the overload on the e 
tasks .  The load balancing in  the middle d iv ides the large blocks i nto mai ler blocks. 
and then the mai ler blocks are ent to the reduce tasks based on their avai labi l ity. 
i propo ed a load-balancing algori thm [ 5 5 ]  for private c loud using virtual 
mach ine ( V M )  mapping to a physical machi ne .  The archi tecture of the algorithm 
contains a central schedul ing control ler and a re ource moni tor. The chedul i ng 
contro l ler doe al l  the \\ ork D r calculat ing which resource is  able to take the task 
and assigning it to a speci fi c  resource. Howe er. the resource monitor does the job 
o r  col lect ing the detai ls  regarding the re ources avai labi l ity .  The process of 
mapping goes through four main phases. which are accepting the V M  request. 
obtain ing the resource deta i ls  using the resource monitor, calculat ing the resources' 
abi l i ty to handle tasks ( the resource with the highest score is the one recei ing the 
task) .  and accessing the application. 
3.3.2 .  Dynamic Load Balancing Algori t h ms 
Dynamic load-balanc ing algorithms take into account di fferent attributes of 
nodes capabi l i t ies and net\; ork bandwidth. These algoritluns assign the tasks 
dynamical ly to the nodes based on the attributes calculated . Such algorithms are 
usual ly  harder to implement but are more efficient .  
In [ 56) ,  they proposed an algori t lun to m inimize data dupl ication and 
redundancy. The algoritlun proposed is cal led an INS ( index name server) , and i t  
i ntegrates de-dupl ication and access point  se lection optim izat ion.  There are many 
paran1eters i nvolved in the process of calculat ing the optimum selection point .  
Some these parameter are hash code of the block  of data to be downloaded, the 
posi tion of the server that has the target block of data, the transi t ion qual i ty. which 
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is calcu lated ba�ed on the node perfonnance and a weight j udgment chart. the 
maX Jlll Um bandv .. idth of  dovv nloading from the target server and the path 
parameter. Another calculation is used to speci fy whether the connection can 
handle addi tional nodes or not ( busy leve l ) . The authors c lassi fied the busy levels 
into three main categories B(a) .  B(b). and B(c ) .  The B(a)  category means that the 
cOlUlection is  \ ery busy. and I calUlot add any more connections. The Bec)  category 
means that the connection is not busy, and addit ional connections can be added. 
J Iowever. B(c ) means that th connection is  l im i ted. and there is further study 
needed. The B( b)  category is also c lassified i nto three further categories; B (b l )  
means that INS  must analyze and establ ish a backup, B( b2) means the INS must 
send the requests to the backup nodes. and B(b3 ), which is the highest level 
effic ienc) required. means that fN must reanalyze and establ ish new backups. 
Ren [ 5 7 ]  presented a dynamic load-balancing algorithm for cloud 
computing ba ed on an exi st ing a lgori thm cal l ed weighted least connection ( WLC_ 
[ 5 8 ] .  The Weighted Least Connections algori t lul1 assigns tasks to the node based 
on the number of connections that exist for that node. This is done based on a 
compari son of the sum of connect ions of each node i n  the c loud and then the task 
is assigned to the node with least connections. However. WLC does not take i nto 
considerat ion the capab i l i t ies of each node, such as processing speed, storage 
capaci ty. and bandwidth. The proposed algorithm is cal led exponential smooth 
forecast based on weighted least connection ( ESWLC) .  The E W LC improves the 
WLC by taking i nto account the t ime series and tria ls .  The ESWLC bui lds the 
decision based on an experience of a node ' s  CPU.  memory, number of connections, 
and load of  disk occupat ion.  The ESWLC then predicts which node is to be selected 
ba ed on exponential smooth ing.  
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The algori thm proposed in [ 59 ] [60J [6 1 J  is a dual -direction dO\\TIloading 
algorithm fr m FTP ervers ( DDFTP). The algori thm pre ented can be al 0 
implemented in  c loud comput ing load balancing. The DDFTP works by pl i t t ing 
an m-Iong fi le into 11712 part i t ion . Then. each server node starts processing the 
a signed task bas d on a certain pattern. For example. one server \vi l l  start from 
block zero and keep down l ading i ncrementall . whi le another server starts from 
block m and keep downloading decrement. F inal ly ,  when the two servers 
download two consecut ive blocks, the tasks are considered finished, and other 
tasks can be assigned to the servers. The algorithm reduces the network 
communication needed between the c l ient and nodes and therefore reduces the 
network overhead. Moreo er, attributes, such as network load, node load, and 
network speed, are taken into con ideration. 
The paper in [62 ]  proposes an a lgorithm cal l ed load balancing min-min 
( L BM M).  The LBMM algori thm has a three- l evel load-balancing framework. I t  
uses an opportunistic load-balanc ing algorithm (OLB)  [63 ] .  The OLB algorithm is  
a static  load-balancing algorithm that has the goal of keeping each node in  the c loud 
busy. Howe er, the OLB algorithm does not consider the execut ion t ime of the 
node. This might cause the tasks to be processed in a slower manner and could 
cause some bott lenecks s ince requests might be pending while wait ing for the 
nodes to be free. The LBMM algorithm improves the OLB algorithm by adding 
three-layered archi tecture to the algorithm . The first level of  the LBMM 
architecture i s  the request manager, which is responsible for receiving the task and 
assigning it to one serv ice manager in the second level of the LBMM. When the 
serv ice manager receives the request. it divides it i nto subtasks in order to speed 
up processing that request . A service manager would a lso assign the subtask to a 
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eryice node, \\ hich is  re pon ible for e -ecut ing the task. Th serVIce manager 
a sign the ta ks to the rvice node based on di fferent attributes. uch as the 
remaining CP  pace ( freeness of the node), remain ing memory. and the 
transmi sion rate. 
3.4. Storage Opt im ization \Vork 
[here has been some intere t ing work on storage optimization in  the cloud. 
I noticed that some of these works focused on ei ther deal ing with large fi le  sizes 
or smal l  ize fi les. Moreover, most of the approaches deal ing with smal l  fi le sizes 
repl icated the ful l  fi le over a l l  the c loud resources. However, the approaches 
deal ing with large fi le sizes usua l ly  spl i t  the fi le onto mult ip le c loud servers and 
had a partial repl i cation only .  Here, r how the storage opt imization related works. 
3.4. 1 .  Fu l l  Repl icat ion Storage Work 
Zhang [64] proposed a fu l l  repl i cation solution that targets the download of 
mal l fi les from the c loud. The solut ion is  referred to as BerryStore. The targeted 
fi le s ize is a max imum of 1 0 MB.  The advantage of this sol ution is to group many 
smal l  fi les i nto one large fi le for which there i s  only one directory in  the c loud 
nodes. This wi l l  result  in minimizing the search and queries of the smal l  fi les where 
there wi l l  be only one query method for al l  smal l  fi les. The main structure of the 
solution is  the c l ient, NameServer, and DataServer. The c l ient requests the fi le, the 
ameServer attains the locat ion of that fi le ( i n  which large fi le i t  is located), and 
the DataServer conta ins the real fi le data from which the c l ient can download the 
actual fi le. The solut ion is  good, yet not practical for large fi les. Moreover, the 
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solut ion n.:pl icates the grouped large fi le n mult i ple c loud node . \\ hich an b 
enhanced by reducing the repl icati n t ime.  
3 .... . 2 .  Part ia l  Repl icat ion tora e Work 
m a 'ta\ a [65 1 propo ed an ther o lut ion that \\ ork for mult i  .. c loud 
rage and \\ i th in  each loud. It reduce the migrat ion effort f the c l ient data from 
one c loud to an ther. Each c loud contain mult iple c lu  t rs, Vitual Machines 
1 )  and ph) ical en cr . Therefore. for each c loud there \\ i l l  be a 
loud lnterrace and f r each c lu  ter. there " i l l  be a l u  t r Interface .  The purpo e 
r hay ing int rface i' to organize the i nteractions between each c l ient and each 
c luster within the c loud.  1 reaver, there i s  a broker that btains the c l ient ' request 
and procc e it to the mult i -c louds. The c l ient submit  request to the broker to 
e i ther upload or do\v n load . For an upload reque t ,  the c l ient spec i fie the ecur i ty  
le\ e l  The ' ecurit) Le\ e l '  i a parameter used by the ' F i le pl iningFun t i  n '  to  
p i  i t  the fi le i nto mul t iple fi les ba ed on th perc ntage of ecurity level prov ided 
by the c l ient .  For e,ample.  i f  the c l ient speci fies the ecur i ty le\ e l  to be 50°'0. then 
the fi le  \\ i l l  be spl i t  i nto t\\ O ub fi les each aved in a d i fferent location. For each 
c loud. the number of ub fi le i equal to the number f free V M  . The l imitation 
of thi approach i i t  complex i ty .  E pec ia l ly  when the fi les are aved in  di fferent 
c loud . the operation \\ i l l  be more complex .  
V i l lari e t  a ! .  [ 66 ] [ 67 ] [68]  proposed the redundant re idue number tem 
( RR ) .  Their  main concem \va the ecurity of  the c l ient fi les hosted i n  the cloud. 
It I S  imi lar to ri\astava' s solution. However, it is d i fferent in tenl1S f keeping 
the metadata of each part i t ion and i ts location in  the c loud at the c l ient ide a an 
X M L  fi le. This i to increa e the security of  the fi les because the only one who can 
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col lect a l l  the pal1 i t i  n and create the rigi nal fi le \\ i l l  be th c l ient .  The number 
or ri le part i t ion ' i spec i fied b) the l ient .  The s lut ion i al u eful for c l ients 
dea l ing w i th mult i -c1 ud pro\ ider . Another parameter pcc ified b) the c l ient i 
the n.:dundanc) degree ( R O ). \\ hich refer to the number of repl ica of the 
parl i t i  ns in  each cl ud node. The s lut ion ha fi ur pha e .  p l i tt i ng. 
d i ssem inat ion. retrie\ aL and recon truct ion.  rhe problem i that i f  the c l ient ha 
lost the metadata of the parti t i  ns' locat ion , the c l ient wi l l  not be able t download 
the fi le .  10reo\er. each fi le chunk i a\ ed on the cloud nodes a XML fi le . 
rhcrefore. m re proce ing i needed to c nvert them to thei r  original formats. 
There are approache to enhance the torage consumption in the c loud of 
c loud . The e approache con ider avoid ing vendor lock- in,  enhanc i ng the ecurity 
and pri\acy. and enhanc ing the cost of repl icating ful l  data acro mult ip le 
prO\ ider i n  the c I  ud.  The e approache inc lude orne popular work uch as 
R.-\ [69 ] .  0 P K Y  [ 70 ] ,  afe tore [ 7 1 ] . and Hybri [ 72 ] .  These o lut ions deal 
\\ i th  the en'ice provider arch itecture as a b lack box ,  the i ntegrate their sol ut ions 
\\ ith the torage provider that there i data gathering by a local server at the 
c l i ent ide by reque t i ng data exi t i ng in  each ervice provider. The er ice 
provider" s torage architecture and load balancing technique is n t touched and 
therefore. there i s  a l atency to the dO\vnload t ime of the fi le  eventual I) . The 
approaches are very usefu l  f r avoiding vendor ( SCI ice provider) lock i n  i lie . 
This  means that the c l i ent \ i l l  uffer m in imal effects i f  the vendor goes out o f  
b u  i n e  o r  d i d  not pro\ ide suffic ient [\ ice to atisfy the c l ient .  A lthough 
rep l icat ing even part i t ion of the data across mul t ip le vendors w i l l  i ncrease the cost 
for the c l ient a d i scu sed in [ 69 ] [ 70] [7 1 ]  and hay a smal l  latency to th down load 
t ime. i t  offers a ver suitable o lut ion to prevent the service provider from ha\ ing 
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access to the ful l  data of the c l ient and i t  \\ ould help the cl ient to be omeh w 
independent from the sen ice prO\ ider. 
3.5. Di. cu , ion of u r rcnt  pproache 
A..., d i  cu sed earl ier. the di fferent approache offer peci llc o lut ion · for 
load balancing that 'uit ome s i tuat i n '  but not other . rhe static a lg rithms are 
usual ly  v ery effic ient in  tem1 of o\ crhead. a thcy do not need to monitor the 
resource during run-t i me.  rherefore. they would \\ ork er \\ e l l  in a table 
em ironment \\ here operat ional propertie do not change o\. er t ime and load are 
genera l l )  un iform and con tant [ 7 3 ] [ 74 ] .  The d) namic algorithms. on the other 
hand. otTer a much better ol ut ion that cou ld adj ust the load dynamical ly at run­
t ime ba 'ed on the ob en ed pr p rt ie of the re ource at run-t ime.  I [owever. thi 
feature l ead to h igh o\ erhead on the sy tem .  a con tant moni tori ng and control 
\\ i l l  add more traffic and rna, cause more delay [ 75 ] .  orne ne\\ l y  proposed 
d) namic load-balanc ing a lgorithm try to avoid th is  overh ad by uti l iz ing no e l  
ta k d i  tribut ion models [ 76] [ 77] . 
Table 3 - 1  h \\! a companson among the re iewed algori thms. The 
compari on hows the po i t i \!  and negative poi nt of each algori thm . For  example. 
the I a lgorithm is  able to handle the load balanc ing d, namical ly .  However, the 
pro\. i ded algori thm is compl icated, which could cau e high i mplementat ion 
complexity. I fore ee that a clos examination of the algori thm and changing the 
\era l l tructure may resul t  i n  a less complex algori thm . Furthermore. the 
L D B M  algorithm olves the problem of requiring a human admin istrator to 
contro l  the sy stem a l l  the t ime .  Therefore, it provides a centra l ized contro l ler .  
Howe\ er. if  the centra l ized control ler fai l s  at any t ime. the \. hole ystem wi l l  not 
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he ahle to operate, \\ h lch \\ i l l  cau 'e a J tem fai lure, 1 1m ing a backup of the central 
control ler c uld s I v e  the i 'ue fer 'LOB 1 in ca es of fai l ure . 
As f r the ant colon) approach. I can ec that the decentral ized appr ach 
pr \ ides a go d s lut i n to the si ngle point of fai l ure i ue. Hov, ev er. it could 
ea ' i l )  cau e a net\\ ork overload due to  the large number of  di  patched · ants · .  I n  
add i t i  n . , e\ eral operati nal fact r are not being c n idered. vv h ich mal rc ul t  in 
poor performance. Thi a lgorithm an be further impro\ ed by introducing better 
c\ al uat ion mechani m' that tak.e int  c n iderat ion the tatu of the node and its 
current U\ ai lab le re ource . In add i t i  n .  i t  may al 'o be po sible to l im i t  the number 
of ant u ed i n  the di cOv er) proce s b i ntroducing earch control that c uld 
reduce th branching levels requ ired in the earch. 
In ODFTP. the control i kept to a mi nimum and no run-t ime monitoring i 
needed to keep up \\ ith em ironment change , \ h i l e  keeping a very effic ient load 
balanc ing. a re u l t .  i t  prO\ id  s a good approach,  yet i t  st i l l  need me 
improvements for better u t i l ization of the avai lable resource . One possibi l i ty is to 
find a good mode l  that w i l l  reduce the level of rep l ication needed, ""h i le  
maintain ing the  arne level f performance. Th is  may be po sible with the 
con iderat ion of  part i al repl i cation with a certain Ie  el of overlap that w i l l  nable 
more efficient  resource ut i l i zation and maintain m i nimum overhead for I ad 
balanci ng. 
Tab le  3-2 i l l u  trate a companson between the reviewed algori thms in  
tem1S of  the chal l enge di  cu ed in  ect ion I I . For  example, the on ly  a lgorithm 
that a\ o ids data redundanc and torage rep l icat ion is  the I algorithm. I I  wever. 
r i s  a centra l ized a lgorithm and therefore ha a s ingle point  o f fai l ure . M reo er, 
it i a complex algorithm. 
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On the other hand, D O l  TP rel i  on  rep l icated re urce ' and d c n t 
reduce the storage iLe required, but i t  ba a dy namic decentral ized approach to 
balance the load '. It i . al a much impler alg rithm to d \\ n l  ad tored data. By 
appl) ing part ial repl ication, DDFTP can be improv ed to u e les torage. 
lcnera l l .  ' each algori thm sat i fic a part ial et of  the e hal lenge . \\ h ich make 
it suitable r r spcc i Jic . i tuation that match the addre sed chal lenge . F r example 
L S, C L B O  L and mapping all ha e a i ngle p int f fai lure, thus they \ ould 
fll llcti 1 1  \ er) \\ e l l  in  a \ er) table en i ronment where the re ource re l i abi l i ty i s  
\ cr) h igh .  10reO\ cr, al l a lgorithm e .  cept for ant  colony and M mapping can 
handle a highly di tribllted em i ronment. Therefore, the) are more ui table for the 
publ ic  c loud than the other t \\ o . I n  addi t ion, a l l  but DDFTP introduce h igh 
o\ crhead on th netw rk. a re u l t ,  if the netv" rk condi t ion worsen. they would 
al l  'utTer igni ficant ly a m re delays wi l l  be im I "ed, \\ hich wi l l  dela the vera l l  
load-balancing  proce s .  However, DDFTP \\ould  be  more capable i n  handl i ng 
II h dclay , a  i t  doe not need to rel y  on run-t ime monitoring and contro ls. 
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Table " - J :  Load Balan mg I g  rithm , their Pro and Cons. 
P ro 
I n i t ia l ly  rro\cn to 
hand Ie erta 111 sort 0 f 
d} namlc balancl I1g. 
Reduces the , erver 
load I 'sue \\ hi h 
e Ists the onginal 
W L  
' o h es the i s  ucs of 
the round 
a lgorithm 
utomated 
robin 
ta k 
forward ing e l i m i nates 
the need � r a hu man 
adm i n i  trator at a l l  
t i me . 
Best -case scenario i s  
that t h e  under-loaded 
node IS  found at the 
beg i n n i ng of the 
earch .  
Decentral ized, not  a 
single point of fai l ure .  
Ant  can col lect the  
i n fo i n  faster manner. 
Le s overhead for the 
reduce tasks, 
Rel iable calculat ion 
method. 
Fast 
Reliable 
Rel iable task 
a signment to nodes.  
Con 
D e n t have a forecasting 
-
algonthm to I denti f) ho\\ the 
beha \ i r of the n des ,,, i l l  be in the 
future .  
Onl, certain parameters are taken 
I I1to c n Iderati n,  such as d istance 
and t ime.  
ompl icated. 
Pred iction algorithm requires 
e:\isting data and takes a lot of t ime 
for proces i ng. 
I nherits round robin i ssues. such ;} 
not taking into consideration node 
capabi l i t ies. 
i ngle poi nt  of fai lure (if C L B DM 
fai ls, then the \\-hole process wou ld 
fai l ) .  
The thre hold m ight not be applied to 
all cases. 
et\\ork overhead because of the 
number of ants. 
Points of i n i t iation of ants and 
number of ant are not c lear. 
Node' tatu change after ants VI i ts 
to them is not taken into account.  
Onl availab i l ity of node is being 
con idered, whi le  there are other 
factors that should be taken i nto 
consideration. 
More processi ng t ime.  
Reduce tasks capab i l i t ies are not 
taken into consideration. 
ingle point  o f  fai l ure. 
Does not take i nto account network 
load and node capab i l i t ies. 
A fu l l  rep l icati on requ i re fu l l  
storage i n  a l l  servers. 
---
lower than other algorithms 
through because work m ust pa 
three layers to be proces ed. 
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I able "' -2 :  ompari<.,on of  [ oad Balan I I1g  19orithm i n  Term of hal l nge 
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I \\ I (, 
20 1 1  
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20 1 1  
Repl icat ion 
Partial  
l u l l  
F u l l  
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\ lap  Red uce, 
20 1 2  
\ \1 
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2 0 1 1 
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2 0 \ 3  
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1 u l l  
[7 u l l  
L B \ I \I , 201 1 F u l l  
, i ngle Poin t  of 
Fa i l u re ( F) 
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'\ es 
o 
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Y.: Ye� o 
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o 
'\ cs o Yes 
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Yes o Yes 
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o Yes Yes 
.\ for the torage opt imization technique , ince m t of the technique 
archi tecture re i}  on having the c l ient contain ing the metadata of each part i t ion on 
the en ice providers, then if the c l i ent  fai l  the whole process 'vvould fai l .  On the 
other hand. mo t of them are more secure than other load bal ancing approache 
i nce c loud provider cannot hav a ful l  acce s to the whole data of the c l ient. The 
latency added to the load balanc ing download speed cannot be ignored ince it i s  
added to  the  l atency of the  c loud provider and i t  architecture i s  not changed in  
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al l oC thc techniquc'). 1 �t o f  the appr ache deal \" j th large file s ize ex ept f r 
hcrr: ston.: of \\ h ich g al i s  col lect a l l  mal l fi les a ne large fi le and repl icate i t  
among sC\ cral sc\ ers \\ h ich i ·  a fu l l  r p l i  ati n of  the fi le . lor o\ er. D D L B  
has a high d \\ nload speed but a ful l  repl i  at ion of  fi le o\ er the en er i n  the 
c 1ouJ.  T he goal of the 'to rage opt imizat ion technique arc di fferent but some of 
thcm can be i ntegrated t gcthcr in order to pro ide even bett r performance. r r 
example, si nce RACS treat ' the cloud provider archi tecture a a black boo and it 
'i ) I \ t;'i the i 'ue ' of  'e  urit. and vendor lock in ,  i t  can be integrated with DDLB 
i n  order to  prO\ ide a fa ter do\\ n load and Ie  effects to  the c l ient data ecurity. 
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Table 3-3 : om pan n o f  t rage pt imization Techn iques in Term of Chal lenges 
OF ecur i ty Replication Cl ient  
overhead 
R R "  , 20 1 .t  Ye� l I igh Partial I l igh 
Berr)- tore, II lotlerate Ful l  \lotlerate 
20 1 2  
RA , 20 1 0  Yes l I igh Part ial I l igh 
Depsk) , 20 1 3  Yes l I igh Part Ial I l lgh 
H) bri  , 20 1 .t  Yes H igh Partial  I l Jgh 
--
afe tore, Ye� H igh PartIal I l Jgh 
200 
D D L B , 20 1 3  0 Moderate l u l l  L ()\\ 
3.6. Chapter Conc lu  ion  
I n  th i  chapter, 1 ha e rev iewed the tate of the art research of provid ing 
Daa in the c loud . From my anal s is .  I noticed that the current approache lack the 
ahi l i t)- to hand le  both effic ient load balancing and an effi i ent techniqu to redu e 
the storage c nsumption among the cloud 'en er . Both [ the e i ue are 
important i n  order to pro\ ide better en- ices to the cl ient and reduce the co t of 
host ing m i l l ion rfi les i n  the c l  ud. Therefore. I a im in thi dissertat ion t pro\ ide 
a no\ cl techn ique to soh e the i Sue mentioned ear l ier. 
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h a pter 4 :  o l l a borative D u a l  D i recti o n  Loa d - Ba l a n c i n g  
p proa c h  
I n  thi  chaplt.:r. ] demon lrate the col l aborat iye dual -direction load-
balanc ing ( '00 1  B )  technique.  I sh  \\ ho\\ the technique v, ork i n  the loud and 
e plai n the basi or C O O L B .  I he te hnique by \ hich fi les are part i t ioned and 
part i t ion ta'k, are a' igned to sen er i al 0 i l l ustrated in thi chapter. Then, an 
e"\ aluation f the mcthc d i ·  d i  cu ed  in  ecti n 4 . 2 .  Final ly, the po  ible 
enhancements and , trength or  the techniqu are demon trated i n  ect ion 4 . 3 .  
4. 1 .  C O O L B  M ethodology 
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Here, I de'cribe the col l ab rati e dual -d i rect ion download approach .  I have 
appl ied the technique ODFTP u ed in FTP fi le  exchang to the c loud in order to al low 
c I laborat i \' en ers t pr vide part i t ion of the fi le \\ henever a c l ient requests that 
fi le .  
The DDLB idea originate from the same appr ach as DDFTP, \\ hich u es a 
dual-direct ion downl ad techniq ue i n  FTP ervers [ 5 9 ] [ 60 ] . The CDDLB i the dua l -
dire t ion fi le retr ieval from the c loud server . The algori thm works by pl i t t ing the fi le 
i nto part i tion of data a shown i n  F igure 4 - 1  and a igning two cloud ser er for each 
part i t ion to do\\ n load the data from opposite directions. Each of the c loud en er wi l l  
handle a download o f  ei ther forward or backward i n  the pal1 i t ion depend ing on it 
a signment .  Thi \\ ay, the download process is para l le l ized acros the avai lable 
repl icas, and the 0 era l l  c l ient download t ime i s  improved ign ificantly. I n  addi t ion, 
the approach provide an effic ient load-balancing scheme with m inimum co rd inat ion 
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and /er interact i  n am ng  the erver being used. I I \\ e\ er, t h  COOLB method 
\\ orks wel l  \\ i th the ex i stence of fu l !  repl ica f the data 'et on each of the c loud rver 
node<.; in use 
Partition 1 Partition 2 Partition 3 
o n 2 n  
Figure 4- 1 :  Part i t i  n ing a File i n  OOLB .  
3n 
I f  I a ume that each pm1 it ion i of  length n, then [or each set of two c loud en ers, 
the til' t one wi l l  provide the data tart ing from block i ndex zero and i ncrement i ts 
counter to move fOf\\ ard. \\ h i le  the econd server wi l l  provide the data tart ing from 
block index /1- 1 and decrement it count r to move backwards, as sho\\ /1 in Figure 4-
.., 
Partition 1 
Server 1 Server 2 
------------�.� �.�---------------
o n 
F igure 4-2 : Dual erver Pro iding One Part i t ion .  
F igure 4-3 sho\\ s  a \ er simpl i fied example of a down load process for a fi le with 
four c loud sef\'ers in the c loud. When a c l ient request file X, the request wi l l  be 
fom arded to the load balancer i n  the c loud. There are everal load balancer i n  the 
c loud tructure '  however, requests are genera l ly  forwarded to the clo est load balanc r 
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in  tenllS of  di 'tance. J he I ad balan er \\ i l l  then ident i f) the a\ a i lable cloud n de to 
process the task ( erver L 2, 4, and clu ter 1 ) ; i t  \\ i l l  part i t i  n the fi l e  according to the 
number of ava i lable en ers into two part i t ion and then \\ i l l  a ign :  1 )  a forward 
dtm nload task start ing from block zero to I ,  2 )  a back\\ ard d \\ n load ta k tart ing 
from block 11 to ,\,'2, 3 )  a I' m ard down load task start ing from block 17 1 t C1.  and -' )  
a back\\ ard do\\ n load ta k tart ing from block 2n to node 51-1. The peed of each of the 
c loud nodes di ffers a cording to i t  per[onnance, \\ hich i the benefit of the dual -
d i rection dtm nload proces . I f  a certa in sen er i 10\ when providing i t  ta k, the 
col laborat ing _ eryer can \ er orne th is  l imi tation by providing the block in  i ts 
d i rection. 
o 1 2 
(lle nt ( 
� �  
- , -, CI 
S2 
<> " 
\ . ,I> . � � .  ,," ,I> 54 Pl \0 P2 -¥>� 
'/1" 
.. _ n-1 n n+ l n+2 n+3 .... 2n-1 2n 
"" 
.. 
x 
Load Balancer 
4 Ava ilable Servers = Spbt file X Into 2 Parlilions 
2 Servers download forward Process 
2 Servers Download Backward proc ess 
F igure 4-3 : imple Example of CDDLB Mechanism. 
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�ince an) fi le X \\ i l l  bc  d \\ n l  aded col laborat i \ el) bet\\ een mult ip le en er and 
cach et f t\\ O  erv crs wi l l  c I l aborate t do\\ n l  ad one part i ti n, th equat ion to 
calculate the numbcr of part i t ion needed for an} fi le X i by dividing the number of 
a\ a i lahle ervcrs 0\ er t\\ o .  10reo\ er, a part i t ion ize i decided a ho\\ n in I::quat ion 
\ h; the number of hI  cks ( \')  and number of a\ ai lable erver (Jl). For e'(ample, if I 
hm c a fi le .X \\ ith \ 00 hi ck and four avai lable cr er , then the part i t ion size for each 
set of t\\ o  en ers i ( 1 0014 )* 2, \" hich i SO blo k per part i tion.  
Partition s ize = (:) x 2 ( 1 ) 
Whi le the number o f  b lock X i n  fi le X can be found b div id ing the file X size ( R, 
b; the block ize. The equation to find ' i  a belm" : 
R 
N 
= 
Bl  kS · b
locks 
oc Lze (2) 
I t  wa proven i n  [6 \ ]  that the performance of th dual -direction technique i 
enhanced i nce the number of  c ntro l  me sage ( communicat ion) between the cl ient 
and the c loud ervers is decrea ed to the min imal in real i ty, u ing dynamic erver and 
network load e\ en when there i a rea signment of the ta k from one erver to another. 
I t  i found that the number of tart me sag k would be equal to k + - ( (l094n) - 1 ) 2 
\\ here k i the number of  erv r , and 11 i s  the number of the last block in  the fi le .  
".2.  i m u lat ion a n d  A n a ly j of C D D L B  
T o  evaluate the pro po e d  algori thm, I con ider a data set in i t ia l ly  repl icated 
on two c loud erv ers at d i fferent locations that are working according to any 
nom1al i ngle node election a lgorithm (e .g . ,  ant colony or IN ) .  The size of the 
data et is 50MB.  As th is  data is repl i cated on both servers, a total of 1 00 B are 
used. I he data set I S  d i \  Ided int  - 000 bl ck of  iLe 1 0.000 b)1e each. I as ume 
that the u\ erage d \\ n l oad peed from the fi rst en er to di fferent c l ient over the 
I nternet i '  20 blod.s/se ond \\ ith a minimum 'peed f 1 5  blocks/ econd and a 
max imum speed of  20 blocks second. The U\ erage do\\ n load peed from the 
sec nd servcr to di fferent c l ient i s "' O  block ('ccond \\ i th a min imum peed of 25  
b lo  k second and a max imum peed of 30 blo k / econd. The average download 
ti mes u' ing any node se lection and as igning techn ique and DDLB are hown 
hgun.: 4-4.  As I can ee from the figure, DDLB provides a good download 
performance. a it ut i l iLc both erv rs and pr \ ides effic ient load bal ancing 
regard I es 0 f the load on the er\ er and the net" .. orks. 
Vl 
-0 c 
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t= 
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ro 
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� Single Node CDDLB 
0 Selection 0 
Technique 
F igure 4-4: Comparing CDDLB Performance to ormal elect ion Method . 
I n  order to check the effect of  the processing speed, I s imulated the fi le 
dow n load peed using variou numbers of  dual servers for a 1 00 M B  fi le. I first 
conducted an experiment u ing only t",."o erver . Then, I conducted more 
experiment b) i ncreas ing the number of server to four. s ix ,  eight, and up to ten 
en ers. The t ime needed in order to process the reque t reduced each t ime I 
increa ed the number o f  ervers. F igure 4-5 shows the fin ish ing t ime of each 
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processing t imc done b) thc number f erver speci fied .  A di U' cd earl ier, in  a 
real c loud the 'peed and load of  cloud el\ ers hange e'\ery econd.  
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Figure -l-5 : c lTect of  umber of Dual erver on  the Download Time . 
.. t3. C D D L B  Benefi t  a n d  L i m itat ion 
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The CDDLB technique work wel l  for fi le downloading and shov. s ome good 
re li l ts a d i  cus ed earl ier in thi  chapter. However, the data torage i t i l l  onsummg 
a lot of pace on each c loud erver, and th ame data fi le are aved on each sel\ er. 
! though ome part of these repl icas never get used . This mean that the storage 
con 'umption i more than n eded and therefore, m target i to reduce erver storage 
con umption by improving the DDLB algorithm b) applying the part ial repl ication 
of the data fi le  being aved on each c loud server. Thi means that I \\ i I I  not tore the 
ame data tI l e  on al l c loud erver . I would store d ifferent parts of the data file on 
each c loud server accord ing to the ervers' performances throughout th various t imes 
dovvnload req uest \vere performed on each server. 
�A. Conclu  ion 
In thi chapter, I d i  cus ed the co l laborative dual -di rect ion approach to download 
tI le from the c loud. The approach simply part i tions fi les into se eral part i t ions 
depending on the number of avai l ab le c loud server and assigns each part i t ion to two 
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sen t.:rs s that tht.:) can pr v ide it  col lab rati \ e ly .  a h sen er v. i l l  be pr \ iding 
part i t ion b lock ' ei ther fOf\vard r bacb\ ard. 1 he importance of thi approach i to 
enhance the do\\ n load speed of large fi le in the c loud. l lo\\ ever, the l imitat ion here 
is the need to repl icate fu l l  fi les in the cl ud. Thi could be enhanced u ing the partial 
rep l icat Ion ll1eth ds  d iscussed later i n  th i  the i . 
h a pter 5 :  tatic Parti a l  Re p l icati o n  Tech n iq u e U m g  
o l l a borati ve D u a l  D irecti o n  Dow n load 
In this hapter. I di ·cu · my tati part ia l  repl ication t chnique ( PR1 ), 
\\ hich u e' the col laborat i \ e  dual -di recti n do\\ nload in  ord r t make dec i i n . 
F irst, I di cu s the techn ique, it \\ork flo\'v , and needed procedures. Then, I 
e\ aluate the performance o f thi technique and how i t  proved to have a igni ficant 
impro\ ement 0\ er the other meth d , i nc luding the CDDLB technique, in term of 
torage. I final ly concl ude the chapter by di cu ing the l im i tations of the technique 
and ho\'v it can be enhanced further to pro ide better resul ts .  
5. 1 .  PRT M et h od 
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To implement PRT, I II ed th workflo\\ s shown in Figures 5- 1 and 5-2 .  
F igure 5- 1 de ribe the \\ orkflow o f  download ing a fi le  by the c loud c l ient. To 
download a fi le .  the c l ient in i t iates a request to the c loud . The c loud control ler then 
checks \\hether the fi le was downloaded before, and i f so, there wi l l  be data regarding 
the ti le part i t ion that \\ ere domlloaded and wh ich c loud servers provided them. 
Having this h i story wi l l  help  in  elect ing which cloud erver mu t provide \\hich 
part i t ion .  The control l er find the requ ired data from the database and then a ign th 
servers, which a lready have the fi le part i t ion to the ta ks. After the data i s  do\\,nloaded 
from al l the erver , the c l ient i updated by the required fi le. However, there mu t be 
a first-ti me do\\nload for each fi le to get i ts experience. Therefore, the al temative 
workflow i s  se lected when the fi le is being downloaded for the first t ime. The fi le s ize 
in bytes i s  fetched; the block s ize is determi ned by factorizing the fi le ize. Then, 
ervers are assigned based on their avai l abi l ity and processing peed . When the dual-
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direction dow nload i proccs cd fr m al l  sc(\ er for the fir t t ime. the c l ient i updated 
as \\ c l l  as the databa c .  databa c mu t a l "" a) , be updated \\ i th what happens i n  the 
Sc(\ crs pr cc i ng each part i t ion 0 that the on tr I Icr can de ide later \\ hich parti t ion 
are to he k pt i n  the c loud cn cr and \\ hich are to be remov ed. 
Assign t o  a l l  servers 
Database updated based 
on servers partitions 
Client updates the file by 
combining partitions 
based on bytes indices 
partitions 
F igure 5 - 1 :  PRT F i le Do\\ n load fr m the C loud Workflow. 
I aUo\\ the fi le part i t ioning proces at the control ler ide when the control ler has 
en ugh data to make its deci ions. F igure 5 -2 i l l u  trates how the control ler save the 
requi red part i tions on the servers and removes the redundant part i t ion based on their 
dO\\ll load rate. To do that. the control ler fi rst check the avai lable data in  the databa e 
concern i ng the do\ n load from the previou ervers ' experiences. Then. i f  blocks 
dow n loaded from server ( for example )  were found. the control ler creates a director 
I II erver \ here the d i rectory name i the fi le  X l D. I nside the server folder, the 
b lock that were downloaded from that server are copied. Each block \ i l l  be a fi le by 
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i tse l f  and the name of  the fi le \\ i l l  be the block 1 0. I te ted p l i tt ing the riginal ti l e  
into the  hlod . . and combin ing them by the c l ient. The original fi le  \\fa created at the 
c l ient ". i th ut an) pr blcms. Therefore. thi  could be the be t \'va) to keep part i t ions 
o j" the Ii k in the cn cr \\ i thout the need for compl icated calculation . 1 he fi le izes 
\\ i l l  mat h the bl ck ize in the original fi l . 
Create folder 
structure using f i le  I D  
in server S 
Write the partition to 
a binary file with 
block ID 
Check File history 
from Database 
End process 
F igure 5-2 :  P RT Rep l icated Data Removal Proces . 
�loreover, the b l  ck ize should be selected ba ed on the original problem size 
( fi le X ize) .  To do that, I factorize the original fi le X size and find the bigge t factor 
that belongs to the i nten al  from zero, which i the min i mum fi le  size to { (�) x NOC 
NOS} that refers to the fi l e  i ze divided by the maximum number of connections 
a l lowed b) the database server ( OC) mul t ip l ied by the number of erver ( OS). This 
interval wi l l  prevent any " exceeding number of  connections" errors for th users when 
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upload ing the i r  fi les to the c loud servers. ' i nce [ keep the metadata in the databa e, it 
is important consider the databa e sen er' .  abi l i ty to re e i \  e the updated 
connection . .  
B lock ize = Max([(x) ) : where [ (x) E {a, ( N�C) * NOS} (3) 
Another pr b lem that cou ld be fa ed \\ hen tran mi tt ing a fi le, even through the 
c loud, is the maximum tran m i '  ion unit ( M  r ) .  Even i f  r found a block s ize that \\ i l l  
not face an  "exceed ing number of connection " err r. I could face the IT  en-or for 
\\ hich a bl k can be transferred se\ eral t imes becau e it  exceeds the MT \\ith even 
one by te. Ea\. ing a fi le transferred through e eral network w i l l  re u l t  in having 
d i fferent IT f r each one. For example, F igure 5 -3 hows a fi l e  being transferred 
though a c loud that ha an l T  of 1 500 byte , and bet\veen the c loud and the c l  ient 
\\ h ich has an IT of  1 000 by te . The 1 500- ize b lock that pas ed through the c loud 
\\ i l l  not be able to go through the c loud-c l ient net\\ork because the MT there i s  Ie . 
Therefore, each block of> 1 000 ",-i l l  be tran fen-ed a two block of  1 000 and 500. This 
\\ i l l  con ume t ime from the transfer process . 
. . . . . .  . 
.. 
MTU = 1500 bytes 
MTU = 1000 
bytes 
• 
. . . . . . 
MTU = 500 bytes 
Figure 5-3 : MTU in  the C loud etwork. 
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\\ hen I 'a) that an 1 IU i 500. it i r�a l l y  5 1 2  byte and 1 000 i real l y  a 1 024 
b) tes ( \\ h i h i double) .  I he benefi t  here i that any factorial re ult fr m Equation 1 i 
actua l l y  d i \ is ib le by an) or  thc mUl t iples of - 1 2 . 1 0_"-L or 1 536.  Therefore. \\ hen a 
block sizc o f  5 1 .200 f a certai n fi le i defined. this block. .... i l l  be tran ferred through 
th� net\\ ork based on the 1T . a in the table. 1 he table how that after select ing the 
min imum 1 1  in a ccr1ain route of the fi le transfer. the block can be spl i t  into e\ eral 
packets \\ i thout an) remaining packet . 
Table 5- 1 :  E. ample of B I  ck  i/e Hand l i ng MTU. 
l \1TlJ  Real  pocket ize E x a m p l e  Re u l t  
500 5 1 2  5 I 20015 I 2 = 1 00 packet 
--
1 000 1 024 5 1 200/ 1 024 = 50 packet 
1 500 1 5  6 ote :  Reduce pad-.et ize to 1 2 80 
5 1 200/ 1 2 8 0  = 40 packet 
2 000 2048 5 1 2001204 8=25 packet 
The pseudo code i n  19ori thrn 5 - 1 sho'v\'s how the block size i s  determined 
ba ed on Equat ion " .  The fi l e  ize is fir t acknowledged. Then. the factorization 
method i appl ied. and when the largest number i n  the requi red in terval i s  found, i t  i 
updated i n  the block size table i n  the control ler. This i s  0 that the block size i s  
deteml i ned for a l l  server and a l l  download t imes when the file i s  f i r  t uploaded to the 
c loud. The fi l e  i s  uploaded a a whole in the cloud wi thout any addit ional procedures 
except determ in ing it b locks size for download purpo es. 
• nsur ; .r, > O. SOC > () . .\'O > 0 
1 spt k = 0 
� !'pt (JppI l'Li I1I 1 (  = ( T/SO ') .\'0, ' 
3. for 1 = 0 t o  i = Uppf'lL l 1l 1it do 
if :r I I  t h  1 1  
:; Block ' I _ f  f-- i 
b' nd if  
7 .  nd for 
t-; for t = 0 t o  t = T do 
9 for is = 0 to $ = .\'0 . do 
1 0: I ra:-;fel blockl t o 'crt'( 1\ 
1 1 :  append to Tal'gf( FliLYame 
1 2: nd for 
1 3: end for 
Ensur ; T(lTgdFI!( ,Y0 1Tl(' ' / ;;(' = x 
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During m) experience, I found that the number of repl icated bl ck in  more 
than one c loud node i a soc iated with the number of coordinated nodes in the 
dO\\. nload proces . It i a l  0 as ociated \\ i th the load a s igned to each server and the 
peed of  the c loud sen er. For example, i f  [ had only two nodes down load ing the fi le 
and both nodes have the same load and the ame speed, then the number of repl icated 
b lock on the t \\ O  en er from the fi l e  w i l l  be t\ o .  Whi le when the number o f  node 
do\\ n loadi ng the fi l e  is four. the number of repl icated b locks wi l l  be four. and if one 
of the dual en er was faster than the econd erver, then the number of repl icated 
bl  cks coul d  i ncrease to s ix .  This is becau e one server processes the reque t much 
faster than the other one, and for the other ser er to reach it, more blocks are repl i cated . 
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f 'herefore, if  I hu\ e four repl ica of a data fi le on four cloud eryer , then I ne d 
to d i v ide the fi le i nt .J 2 � part i t i  n . I f  the data fi le X ha 3000 block for example. 
then cach part i t i  n \'" i l l  be of ilC (3000 .J) * � f -00 blocks. uming 1 have the 
c it  ud 'iCf\ er  A .  B.  ' , and D. fhe fi r t t ime thc rcque t i s  in i t iated. the contr l Ier wi l l  
look for thc free scn er and as  ign the part i t ions to  them accordingly . I n  th i  example. 
part i t ion I \\ i l l  be assigned to er\ er' and B.  cryer wi l l  provide the fOf\\ ard 
do\\ nload of part i t ion 1 .  \\ h i lc er er B w i l l  pro ide the backward do\\' n load of the 
amc part i t ion.  thc erver pu h the block , they al  update their blocks' download 
counters a i n  Table 1 and 2, where the part i t ion is of ize P and server downloads 
from zero onward and erv r B down load from P- J downwards unt i l  they meet at 
block' k and k f .  
im i larly, the econd part i t ion i s  a signed to cloud sef\'ers C and 0, and they 
both keep im i l ar table . These table are updated evel t ime a download request i s  
a' igncJ to the en er for the ame fi le. Thi \\ i l l  al low the ervers to knO\ \\ hich 
bl ck are being used and which are not . Over t ime and with the repeti t ions of the 
do\\ n load . the erver can decide to remove the block that are never used from 
torage. Thi way if I exam i ne servers A and B ,  after a \\ h i le I may find that erver A 
ha pu hed block  zero to k a t  least once, " h i le the remain ing  blocks in  the part it ion 
were never u ed. In addit ion,  erver B has pu hed blocks P-i to blockj at least once, 
\\ h i l e  the others were never used . In th i s  case, the control ler may decide to in  truct 
·eryer to delete b locks k+ i to P- i and server B to delete blocks zero toj- i .  A uming 
\ ar) ing perfom1ance and loads on the 1\'vO erver ,j \\i l l  usual l be smal ler than k, thus 
there w i l l  be some 0 erlap across the servers to en ure proper do\\ nload in the 
upcom1l1g requests. For th is approach to work correct ly ,  I m ust en ure that the 
do\\n load on part icu lar ervers are a lways done in the same d irect ion.  For example, 
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c loud scn er \ v, i l l  a l \\ aJ s  be a i gned to tart from the beginning ofa  part i t i  n. \\ h i le 
c loud sen cr B \\i i l l  ahvay tart If rn th end f the part i t i  n .  The arne appl ie to al l 
sen ers part ic ipat ing in  the 0\ eral l  d \'vn load proce . 
• \s more reque ,ts are in i t iated for do\\ n loading a pec ific fi le, the control ler 
w i l l  be able to remove some block from each part i t ion on the cI ud en er . 
' imultancou II' thc do\\ n load pr ce s \\ i l l  cont inue normal ly  for future reque t 
\\ i th ut not ic ing the part ial rep l ication . This wi l l  a l low u to reduce the torag 
needed on the c loud scn ers, \\ h i le achieving bctter ley el of performance for the l ient .  
] he part ia l  repl ication of  the load-balancing algorithm performs better a the number 
of d 'v n load increa e . Thi i because more i n fom1at ion about the c loud server 
become a\ ai lable [or the e" al uat ion of the i r  abi l i ty to obtain which part of the fi le. 
F igure' -4 and 5-5  demonstrate h w the fi le block are tored as fi le  tructure in the 
c I  ud erver to impl i f)  the 'earch proce of the part i t ion blocks [or the c l ient. 
�10re \ er. to ecure the other fi le hosted by the c loud server from being acces cd by 
the 'Hong c lient . 
1 [ 2 
F i l e  X 
, 
3 
, 
K 
Figure 5-4 :  C loud ode F i le tructure, 
F i l e  X 
I 
P- l P-2 . . . . .  I K + l  
Figure 5-5 : C loud ode B F i le tructure. 
A lgori thm 5-2 and 5-3 sho\\ the pseudo code of the part i t ion removal at the 
erver level in the c loud. Thc main idea involves copying the fi le blocks into other 
smal ler fi le · ba cd on the bl ck. l O  in  each sen er n de. After that the original fi le 
is  remo\ cd . To m e  part i t i  ns [ the fi le int  the c loud en·er . I fi r t check the 
e i st ing experience a\ ed r r that fi le .  Thi experien e i m d i n  a databa e that 
is avai lahle \\ i th the c ntr l ief. I I  the ro\\ · sm cd for that pec i fic fi le  \\ i l l  be 
ret riend. Then. II r each sen er that pr \ ided a part i t ion of the fi le. a d i rectol) \\ i l l  
he created in that spec i fic  cn er conta in ing the fi le 1 0. [his i 0 that i t  become 
casicr for the cn er to find the data for that fi le .  When the dir  ctor is created, the 
method \\ i l l  check the databa e for vv hich bIo k were downloaded from that 
sen er. A long a there are bl cks downloaded fr m the ser er b checking the 
attrihute ' Download ounter ' in  the control ler table, a mal l fi le  contain ing the 
block. lOs wi l l  be created in the dir ctory and the binary wi l l  be written to the file 
. taning from the fi r  t po i t ion of  the block t i l l  the la t posit ion. The new fi le size 
\\ i l l  match the block ize. Therefore, I made ure that there i no add i t ional storage 
needed \\ hen writ ing the part i t ion of  the original to the new mal l  fi l e  . Moreo\ er. 
\\ hen downloading a fi le .  each block i read and appended to the resul t ing file on 
the c l ient ide. and i t  s ize i al 0 matched to the original fi le s ize and the um of 
the b lock.s ize . which confi nn that there i no addi t ional storage needed when 
pl i t t ing the fi le in to mult i ple  b locks fi les. 10reover, when removing a bl ck. I 
en ure that the fi le  wa downloaded several t ime before, \ h i le the block was n t 
down loaded from that server at al l .  
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Igori t h m  2 H('lI Io\'(' hlo< k.� f(Ir add] 101l,d Morag(' 
H qu i re' F tl I f)  
-
Ensure: nUll!' 
2 'f If d / fm S" II ct 811 fWIIl ( 'OJJtrol\('rDB G H OI PB) F1lf f D 
I I f  ', I« ( / UII/ 
for Cl I J  1 do 
;, gl't S(,I Y('I ID( i )  
7 nd for 
Igorithm 3 C" PatpDil l'(' ory '-- ---
R quire: Fzl. I D, .,'f ' I'f ,.1 D 
nsure: nune 
1 :  Dl'dan' I, J .  polh  
2 whi! I < blac k" DolI Il /oarif dFro1/1 '( t'( ,. do 
3- '>('t .\'r ll' PtJ l h  +- r!/Ir t'/of'Y + (l 1'u I D  Fi/rI D 
I. FilL F - 'rUt/( \ l " nleFlh ( i )  
j: ) +- Slw I Po,,, ! IOnO J Bloc!.: 
G: while ) � ElldJ>()_� I I l(JTlOJBlock do 
,- \\"rih'Binllry( F, J )  
e n d  while 
9: dose File F 
10- end whi l e  
F igures 5-6 and 5-7  show an example X M L  of the data saved in  the 
contro l ler's database. I made ure that the data saved there is minimal so that it doe 
not 0\ erload e ither the retrieval or the storage of the data center. When the ti le i 
fir  t up l  aded. I add i t  detai ls .  such as the ident ification number. name. fi le ize. 
and block size ident ified based on Equat ion 3,  and I in i tiate the number of 
do\\- n loads to zero. A there are more requests in i t iated for that fi le. the number of 
down load \\ i l l  increa e. I keep th is  attribute to compare the block download to 
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the lik do\\ n load ' \\ hen attempting to delete an} blocks to avoid delet ing a bloch. 
l rom a fi le that \\ asn't do\\ n loaded before. As fOr l lle ' fi le block map' table. I keep 
the attributes that \\ i l l  help us in dec id ing \\ hether or not to delet a certain block. 
from a 11k .  The fi rst three attributes ( node !D. fi le 1 0. and block 1 0 )  \\ i l l  help in 
dctt:nnin ing \,', hich block. is \\ hich and help map i t  to the c loud node that u ual l )  
prO\ ides i t  and the fi le I \\ hich i t  bel ngs. Then. I add the do\\ n load counter and 
the proces ing type, \\ hich i ·  ei ther fom ard or backward ba ed on the dual -
d i rection approach. 
< ? xm l  ve r S l on " 1 . 0 " encoding- " u t f - S " ? >  
< ! - -
- Dat a ba s e : ' co n t r o l l e r ' 
- - >  
< c o n t ro l l e r >  
< ! - - T a b l e  f i l edownl oad - - >  
< f i l edown l o a d> 
< Fi l e I D> 1 0 0 < / F i l e I D> 
< Fi l eName > I mport ant . pd f < / F i l eName > 
<NumO f Down l oa d s > 1 0 0 < / NumOfDownl oads> 
< Fi l eS i z e > 5 2 4 < / Fi l e S i ze> 
< B l oc k S i ze >2 5 6 , O O O < / B l o c k S i z e >  
< / f i l edown l oad> 
< / c o n t ro l l e r >  
F igure - -6 : Example of Fi le Detai l s  i n  Contro l ler' Database. 
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< ? xml ve rs i on= " l . O " e ncodi ng= " ut f- S " ? >  
< ! - -
- Oa abase : ' con ro l l e r ' 
- - > 
< cont r o l l e r> 
< ,  Table f i l e sb l oc ksmap - - >  
< f l l e sbloc k smap> 
< row I O> l < / r ow I O> 
<Node I O> O < / Thread I O> 
< Fl l e I O> l < / F l l e I O> 
< B loc k I D> O < / B l o c k I O> 
<Oown l oadCoun t e r > l < / OCou n t e r >  
< Proces s i ng T ype > Forward< / Proce s s i ng> 
< / f l l esbloc ksmap> 
< f i le s b l o c k smap> 
< row I O> 2 < / r ow I D> 
<Node I D> l < / Th r ead I O> 
< Fi l e I D> l < / Fi l e I O> 
< B l oc k I O>2 0 4 7 < / Bl oc k I O> 
< Downl oadCount er > l < / OCou n te r >  
< P roces s i ng T ype>Backwa rd< / Proce s s ing> 
< / f i l e s b l oc k smap> 
< / co n t r o l l e r >  
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Figure � -7 :  xample of  Experience aved i n  ontro l ler' Database of �ach B lock. 
The component of the olut ion are hown in  F igure 5 -8. The maIO 
component are 1 )  the c l ients \ ho in i ti ate the request and end it to the cloud, 2) 
the load balancer that checks the fi le download experience from the database and 
a ign task to the c loud erver , 3 )  the c loud server that process the requests, 
and -+) the fi le contro l ler that d es the part i t ioning on the torage level at th c loud 
ervers after check ing the experience of  the fi le do\ n load . 
D(J'�mlo,d_chent 1 Cloud 
C I  entRequesl 
I 
ThreadsCcnlrcl er 
Appl ca on 
Cllen Thread 
Request 
�erverNode 
F IleController 
Figure - -8 :  PRT o lution De ign.  
5.2.  Evaluat ion and i m u lat ion of P RT 
CloudServer 
I 
ServelThread Networf limit -
ServerFlleEdltor 
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Here. I ho\\ an \ aluation of the torage enhancements of PRT over CDDLB 
(discu ed in  Chapter 4) .  To e\ aluate my  method , I implemented m, o\\ n loud 
' imu lation envir nment a sho\vn in the c lass d iagram in Figure 5 -8 .  ervers' speed, 
network peed. band\\ idth,  and round trip t ime are a l l  attributes which I can 
manipulate to i m ulate a real c loud network. This i mulator fol lows the same approach 
u ed by oth r model u ed for other related research [ 76 ] [ 77 ]  [78 ] .  
The fi r t comparison i n  terms of torage i hown i n  F igure 5 -9. Only 60 M B  
of  pace i s  needed after removing the b lock that have never been downloaded from 
b th erver . The torage space needed by the new approach is  reduced from 1 00 M B  
t o  60 1 B  ( i .e . .  40% aving ) \\ ithout i ncrea ing the download t i me compared to 
DDFTP with fu l l  repl icat ion. 
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Figure 5-9 :  torage eeded by PRT mpared to DDLB. 
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Figure 5 - 1 0 : B lock Downloaded from er er 1 .  
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F igure 5- 1 1 :  B lock Do\\-n loaded from erver 2. 
As d isp layed in  F igures 5- 1 0 and 5- 1 1 ,  the first server ha never 
downloaded block h igher than block number 2500, whi le  the econd server has 
never downloaded any b locks lower than block number 1 500. The main rea on for 
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ohtain ing thc'>c number,> i'> based on two ca es. The fir t ca e i \\ hen the fir't 
sen er \\ as dO\ n load ing at i ts maximum peed, \\ h i le  the econd cn er \\ a 
do\\ n loading at it minimum pecd. Thus, the maximum block number that the fi r t 
server dow n loaded is  block. number 2 -00, a b th cn er \\ i l l  be downloading an 
m eragc of 25 blocks e ond. 1 hc econd ase \\ hen the fir t cn er \Va 
do\\ n loading at i t  I1l l l1 J ll1Um 'peed, \\ h i l e  the econd en er \Va dO\\I1 load ing at 
its maximum spccd. Thus, the min imum block number that the econd sen er \ i l l  
d \\ n load i block. number 1 500, as the peed of the first erver i 1 5  blocks/second, 
" h i l e  the  peed of the  econd erver i 35  blocks/second. ing the technique 
developed in  th i '  re earch, it pos ib le  to  remove the  l a  t 2500 block from the fir t 
erver and the fir  t 1 500 block from the econd server without affect i ng the 
para l le l  do\\ n load operat ion, and without i ncreasing the download t ime.  
F igure - - 1 2  compares the pace used by P RT ( partia l  repl icat ion)  and 1\\ 
of the most u ed algori thm' i n  load balanci ng, which are the ant colony load­
balancing and map reduce a lg  rithm using di fferent fi le  sizes. I noti ed that \\hen 
the fi le i ze i ncrea ed, my part ia l  repl icat ion a lgori thm improved the torage 
opt imization of the c\ ud to a greater extent. This i because the d i ffl rence of the 
tI l e  i ze between m) a lgorithm and other load-ba lancing algorithms i ncrea ed. 
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Figure 5- 1 2 : torage onsumpt ion in [wo loud er er 
\\ hen test ing the ame algorithm u ing four cloud erver . the d i fference 
increased much  more. e en \\h n the number of repl icated blocks in the part ia l  
repl ication a lgorithm increa ed. However, the di fference between i t  and the other 
a lgori thm wa greater becau e they are ba ed on a ful l  repl icat ion of data. F igure 
: - 1 " ho\\ s a compari on between the three technique in  tem1 of  torage 
opt imization when u ing four er er . s more server are u ed, I can ach ieve more 
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Figure 5- 1 3 :  torage on umption in Four C loud er ers. 
In addi tion to test ing the performance of the algori thm whi le i ncrea ing the number 
of servers, I a lso s imu lated the storage con umed \ hene\er the number of  ser ers 
i ncrea ed. To do that, J s imulated a download for a 1 00 MB fi le  using two, four. 
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si:-; ,  and eight sCr\ er . . I hcn. I ran my algori thm for pt imizing the toragc of the 
sen cr..,. F igure 5- 1 4  sh \\ .., the am unt r st rage con umed for ea h group of 
en er!-.. 1 not iccd from the result  that the torage onsumed increa ed v. hene\ er 
thc number of  c loud cn er increa ed. Thi i becau e for each dual er\ er \\ orking 
on a part i t ion.  there are block.s repl icated, and th e arc the block \\ her the two 
'en ers meet in the down load proce . The percentage of the repl icated blocks i 
vcr) I \\ compared to other ful l  repl icat ion techniques. The other ful l  repl ication 
technique double the torage con umed as the numb r of servers increa e. 
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Figure 5 - 1 ·+:  E ffect of  umber of  erver on B lock I Repl icat ion.  
I i mu lated an experiment with a fi le  contain ing 1 2 .800 blocks using t\\ O 
erver . At the fir  t upload. erver were storing a l l  the fi le blocks as di fferent fi le 
( ee F igure 5 - 1 5 ) . Then. I down loaded the file a few t imes using my coJ laborat i \ e  
dual-direction download approach .  Then, I tored e era l  fi le i n  both ervers 1 
and 2 to crowd the torage pace and l eave l i t t le room [or ne\ upload . F inal l ) . 1 
ubmitted a reque t b} the c l ient to upload a nev. fi le .  After running P RT to 
opt imize the torage for the ne\\ fi le .  blocks that were not previously provided by 
each cryer were removed. Figure 5 - 1 6  shows that block from 6500 were removed 
from the erver becau e they were not previously used. Blocks start ing from block 
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ZL:W to 6460 \\ cre rcmo\ cd fr m en er 2 .  There are ome block that were u. cd 
b) the t\\O scn crs for doV\ n loads and the e block are left i n  both erver . 
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F igure - - 1 5 : torage of I I  F i l e  B locks fler the Upload Proce s. 
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Figure 5- 1 6 : torage of  the arne F i le  Blocks After Running PRT. 
When runn ing the ame experi ment u ing four server dO\vnloading the 
ame fi le. the n um ber of  part i t ion i ncrea ed ( see F igure 5 - 1 7) .  If  a l l  erver had a 
ful l  torage and a l l  of  them removed the unu ed blocks, then each erver \\·ould 
only ave the n umber of blocks from the original fi le .  The importance of thi 
approach i that a l though the fi le doe not exi t in i t  ent i rety on any one of the 
erver . al l the b lock of  the original file exi t and can be found in the col laborat ive 
c loud server and the file can be reconstructed ea i l y .  Moreover, the download 
process is faster, a there are a number of ervers worki ng together to provide the 
di fferent part i t ion of the file simul taneously. 
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F igure 5 - 1 7 : Part ia l  torage 0 f Four C loud cryer fter Running PRT. 
n important parameter t e\' al uate i s  the amount of addit ional storage consumed 
b) the metadata of each fi le .  I have checked th is  parameter and found i t  do s not 
exceed one megabyte of torage for a one gigabyte fi le. This amount i min imal 
compared to the fi le ize. Table 5-2 shows di fferent fi le izes that I tri ed and the 
amount of storage con umed by their  metadata. 
Table 5-2 :  Metadata ize of Di fferent F i les 
Fi le  ize Metadata i ze 
1 G B  1 .3 I B  
500 M B  700 K B  
1 00 M B  400 K B  
1 0 M B  200 K B  
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5.3. P ro. and on. of  ' P RT 
The .'PRT method howed promi ' ing re ult  in  terms of  enhancing the 
pcrfom1ance and torage c n umption of the c loud. Therefore. u ing thi technique 
w i l l  redu c the o. t of  c loud res urce u ed bJ c loud pro\ iders without an effect 
on rcrf rmance. I he rertormance of using dual -d i recti n technique imprO\ e the 
sreed and therefore pertorm ' bettcr than a rcgu lar ele t ion technique a di cu ed 
1 11 hapter 4 .  I n  addi t i  n ,  adding a torage enhancement to th dual-direction 
technique has \ erJ good effect on the effic ienc) of the original COOLB.  
l Io\\ v er, uSl l1g PRT \v i l l  re ul t  i n  the need to have manual control over 
the removal proce of pal1 i t ion ; therefore, the basi cannot be determined. Even 
i f  the thre hold of torage \\ a determi ned and a removal process was conducted 
\\ hene\'er the thr hold wa reached, i t  wouldn't be an opt imal solut ion, i nce the 
'torage re ource is not fu l l )  ut i l ized. Therefore, I c n idered the need for a manual 
contro l  Over the PRT a a l i mi tation of the technique and I have attempted to 
enhance it  a di cus ed in Chapter 6. 
SA. Conclu ion 
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I n  th i s  chapter, I i ntroduced the tatic opt imizat ion technique of c loud torage u ing 
the dual-direction download e. perience. The PRT saves the experience of each block 
\\ hen downloading the fi le  using a dual -direction technique; therefore, there is a need 
to tore th i  data in a databa e i n  the c loud itse l f. The technique re u l ted in a big 
enhancement of storage compared to the orig inal COOLB method. The PRT ha a 
part ia l  rep l i cation feature on which there are few blocks that wi l l  be aved in  mult ip le 
c I  ud servers. Therefore, even if there was a fai l ure of  any of the c loud servers, there 
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are hackup blocb in  another one. I onl) rem ve the pre\ iou I) unused blo "s. B) this 
lllethoJ . J pre ervc the rel iabi l i ty r the technique and optim ize the t rage. Thi i 
\\ h ik a lso enhancing the speed. 
hapter 6 :  e l f- M a na ged Partia l  Repl ication Technique U m g  
Col l a borative Dua l  D irection Download ( C l oud ) 
I n  thi chapter I d i scu s the S ' loud ( mart t rage c loud) technique.  The 
technique is an enhan emcnt to the previou I, pr posed method . Here. I introduce 
the automat ion of the loud storage concept and di cu s the n ed to have uch an 
automat ion.  I then e laborate on the structure f the loud technique and its 
implementat ion. 1 d i  cu s imulation results. \\. hich proved the efficiellc, of thi 
technique. and I compare i t  to ther ex i t ing approache in the research field and 
the i ndu tI) . 1 final l)  conclude the chapter with a summar of the s loud 
technique. i t  bene!i t . and area of  enhancements. 
6. 1 .  Description of l oud  
5 8  
I rere. I d i  cuss m, propo ed C loud methodology for the c loud . The main goal i s  
to enhance the  l i mitation of the PRT technique.  \ hich is the need to hav e a manual 
control over part i t ion removal . Her . I automate the process by contro l l i ng the fi le 
part i t ioning start ing  from the upload phase. For example, when the c l ient needs to 
upload a nev\. file to the c loud, and ome cloud ser ers do not have suffic ient torage 
to ho t th is  fi le .  I n  th i  case. I look for the blocks that were not downloaded from that 
certain server for a certa in amount of t ime and remove them 0 that I can c lear 
ufficient storage for an) new fi le . The e block are usual ly  repl icated on other c loud 
erver and can be do\"n loaded from tho e erver " hen requested. Therefore. the 
effect of remo"ing these block wi l l  be min imal to the download t ime of the fi le from 
the c loud. 
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' r  downl ad a fi le. the c l ient in i t iate a rcque t to the c loud a in  the pre, iou 
methods. rhe c loud load-balanc ing m dule then check whether the fi le \\ a 
oo\\ n loaoed hefore. and i f so. then there ''v i i i  be data regarding the fi le part i t ion that 
''v Crt; dow n loaded and \\ hich c loud en ers pro\ ided them. Having thi h i  tor) w i l l  
help In  selcct ing \\ hich c loud server mu t pro\ ide ''v hich part i t ion.  The control ler find 
the rcquired data fr m the databa c and then as ' ign the erver . \\hich alread, have 
the lik part i t ion to the ta k .  ner the data i s  do\\ nloaded from a l l  the erver . the 
c l lcnt i updated b) the required fi le .  Ho\\ ever. there must be a fir t- t ime download 
for each fi le to get it experience. Therefore. an al ternat ive \\ orkflm; i elected i f  the 
fi l e  i being downloaded [or the fir  t t ime.  The fi l e  ize in  bytes is fetched: the block 
' Ize I determ ined by factorizing the fi le ize. Then. server ar as igned based on the i r  
a\ ai labi l i t, and pr  ce 1 I1g peed . The databa e 
download. 
updated at the end of ever, 
To implement the torage enhancement technique. I structured m, o l ut ion as 
de 'cribed i n  F igure 6- 1 .  The figure show that there are t\\ 0 i nterface for each cloud. 
ne 1 to manage th down load req uest from the c l ient . Thi inc ludes the c loud load­
halan ing module .  The second i nterface manage the fi le uploads and blocking 
proce e .  which i the ' F i leContro l l er '  of the c loud. Thi mean that the F i l eControl ler 
\\i l l  reduce the load of c l ient requests on the cloud load-balanci ng module .  Thi is 
because uch request go to a d i fferent  in terface rather than going  to the c loud load­
halanc ing module at a l l .  B locking and part i t ion ing \ i l l  a lso be done at the 
F i leContro l l er side. Both the c loud load-balancing module and the F i leContro l ler ha e 
acces to the databa e to make dec isions. Moreover. both update the databa e with the 
results of their proce se . 
Check/Update 
Upload F l e-- ---��----I @!!J�!-l 
F igure 6- 1 :  0\ era l l  o lution tructure of  s C loud. 
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When the c l i ent i ni t ia l l .  uploads the fi le. the sequence diagram hown i n  
F igure 6-2 i u ed. C l ient. F i leContro l ler. c loud erver, and databa e are the onlv � . 
entit i  needed for th i  proce . The cl ient ubmits an upload file reque t to the 
F i l eControl ler. The F i leControl l er obtains the fi le size from the cl ient. Then. the 
F i l eControl l er communicates v;i th the ervers on the c loud to ident ify the current 
ava i lab le storage and to compare it to the fi l e  ize to determine whether it i ufficient 
to upload the fi le .  I f  the torage is u fficient. the F i leContro l ler determines the block 
ize. creates a d i rectory entry with the fi le name in the servers. and save the file as 
b lock of  the block ize .  F inal ly .  the F i l eContro l ler updates the database with each 
b lock stored i n  each server. I n  the case that the storage was not enough i n  any of the 
c loud er\'ers. the F i l eContro l ler w i l l  communicate with the databa e to obtain a l l  non-
dovm loaded b loc ks that belong to previou Iy do\ n loaded fi le . Then. i t  wi l l  delete 
them from the server to c lear storage space for the new fi le. 
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F igure 6-2 : equence Diagram or F i le  pload Process. 
The dynamic fi le  upload to the cloud pseudo code for the main meth d of 
C loud is hown i n  19  rithm 6- 1 . When receiving a fi le  upload request from the 
c l ient. the method attains the fi l e  name and the fi le ize. Then, it runs a loop through 
each server i n  the c loud and checks \\- hether the avai lable free storage of that server 
ufticient  to upload the requi red fi le  on that sef\ er. I f  the storage is sufficient, 
then the fi le is d i  ided i nto block detemli ned by the factorization of the file size. 
A d i rectory in the targeted c loud erver is created and a l l  the block of that er er 
are c pied to the de t i nation erver. In the ca e when the avai lable storage of a 
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certain sen er from the c loud i not uffic ient t tore the fi le. then the method 
deterl1l i ne� the required space. and check the databa e [or al l the fi l e  that were 
dov. n loaded fr III the c loud but the block were not prov ided from the target en er. 
Ihe method thcn remov e . the bl d.s that were never do\\ nloaded fr m that en er 
and recursi \ e l )  up load the fi le a··  block i nto the en er d irector) . 
I h i s  solut ion could be implemcnted in  cv eral other \\ ay . For example. I could 
ha\ L: implcmcnted a batch proce s that run peri dical ly  to check for 11011-
dO\\ n loadcd bloch. and remO\ e them. The problem with thi  approach i that i f  I 
nL:cded to upload a fi le before the bat h proce i executed, the storage ma not 
be suffic ient in the targeted er er. nother method i to run the batch proces after 
each download procc by the load-balanc ing module .  Thi approach wi l l  increase 
the load on the load-balanc ing module. wh ich wi l l  have a negat ive effect on the 
do\\ n load proces'. Theref r , I held that the mo t effect ive method i to remove 
b lo k \\ h n an upload is requested . This al lows for fi nd ing the unu ed blocks and 
remo\ ing orne onl) \\hen nece ary for more torage. Moreover, al l the addit ional 
\\ ork of torage checking, fi le spl i t t ing, determin ing block size, and aving wi l l  be 
done by the F i leControl ler without the need to inc lude the load-balancing module 
in the proce . 
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'r he fi Ie "tructure after uploadi ng the fi Ie to the targeted serwr i sho\\ n i n  Figure 
6-"' .  I he figure "h \\' that the d i rect r) o f  the file i n  the er\.er contain  the fi le 1 0  
that \\ as sa\ ed in  the mai n databa e .  1 hen each block i '  tored a a eparate fi le  
u ing its block I D. I h i�  \\ i l l  make i t  ea ier  [or the c l ient and the load balancer to 
find the blocks of the fi le e\ en i f  the hi tor) [ the fi le \\ a 10 t or deleted b) 
mi 'take. \\ ith blocks 'tored b) the i r  incremental 1 0  in the fi le, if the databa e was 
not m ai lable. the load balancer can s imply calculate the block ize u ing the fi le 
' ize and look for the blocks in  the c loud servers to provide them to the c l ient .  
F igure 6-3 : F i le t ructure in the C loud ervers A fter I n i tial pload . 
After more fi l e  do\\ n load , i f  there was a request to upload a new fi le to the 
c loud 'en er and the erver does not have enough storage space, the non­
downloaded blocks \\ i I I be remo\ ed from that erver. I f  there "ere blocks that \\-ere 
downloaded pre\ iousl).  the d i rectory wi l l  remai n  and the previou ly downloaded 
b lock \\- i l l  remain  in the ame d i rectory .  F igure 6-4 shows the ti le structure in ca e 
of remo\ ing the unu ed block i n  order to provide more torage. I n  thi  ca e, erver 
ha a ful l  torage pace i n  which it wi l l  not provide blocks 1 ,  2.3 . . .  1 00. 
Therefore. they \"ere removed from i ts  storage. and i ts  storage pace wa used for 
the new fi le  , \\ h i le server has enough storage space for fi le  C therefore, no 
b lock were removed [rom server SS.  
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j· igure 6-4 : - i l e  ' tructure in the I ud en er After nu ed Blocks Remo\ al . 
6.2.  E"am ple of C loud  
I n  th i  section. j 'h \\ the l i fe cycle of a fi le in  s loud to c Jari f) hovy it i s  
handled. I ch  e a 1 00 M B  fi le in  order to  i l l ustrate t h i  e'(ample. The l i fe c) c le  i 
a fol low : 
1 .  The 1 00 1 B  ti le i uploaded to the c loud using the dynamic upload fi le 
a lgorithm d i  u ed in  ection 6 . 1 .  ince 1 had eight operat ing ser ers. the 
number of connection a l lowed by my databa e ser er i 1 6  . ..., 00 and 
therefore t he block size of th is  fi le  \Va found a the belo\ . 
{ ( 1 04,857,600) } Max (f(1 04,857 ,600) ) :  where [ ( 1 04,857,600) E 0, 1 6,300 .. 8 
= 5 1 ,200  bytes 
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The number of  block for that fi le wi l l  be 
104,857,600 
= 2,048 bl ocks each of  5 1,200 
ize 5 1 .200. Each of  the e block is  aved in to the control ler' database 
eparate ly a shovm in  the second row from below Figure 6-5 .  The tables are 
exported from the databa e .  
[ 
FileID File.:'\3me =" u mOIDownloa ds FileSize BlockSize 
1 file20 cial 1 2097 1 520 1 0240 
_ ;:._ 1 �- J31 (, . � ) 6v ) ; _1"10 l 
I i lure 6-5 :  U g p I aded F i le  Deta i l  i n  Control ler' 
Database. 
rowID TbreadID FileID Bloc kID DCounter Processing 
2050 1 27.0 0 1  £i.1e l 00 dat 0 o default 
205 1 1 2 7  0 0 1  file 1 OO.dat 1 o default 
2052 1 2 7 0 0 1 file 1 OO dat 2 o default 
2053 1 27 0 0 1 file 1 00 dat 3 o default 
2054 1 2 7  0 0 1  file 1 00 dat 4 o default 
2055 1 27 0 0. 1 file 1 00 dat 5 o default 
2056 1 27 0 0. 1  file 1 00 dat 6 o default 
2057 L 7 0 0 1  file l 00 dat 7 o default 
2058 1 27 0 0. 1  £i.1e 1 00 dat 8 o default 
2059 1 2 7  0 0 1  file 1 00 dat 9 o default 
2060 1 2 7 0 0. 1  file 1 00 dat 1 0  o default 
206 1  1 2 7  0.0 1 file l OO dat 1 1  o default 
2062 1 27 0.0 1 file 1 00 .dat 1 2  o default 
Figure 6-6: p loaded Block Deta i l  i n  Control ler' 
Databa e. 
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\.t10reover, the t ime taken to upload th is  file \ as 20 second i nto al l the servers. 
However, vvhen running thi  example, I " .. ere not u ing the I nternet and 
therefore, the t ime might change accordingly. 
} Each block i a lso aved as a separate fi le in  a folder d irectory with the 
ame name as in the database. F igure 6-7 and 6-8 below show how the 
block were saved. 
f dOdat " : 
• •  20da 
f .100dat ' . . ' " 
r ..wodat 
r ,eSOO dat " . . 
Figure 6-7 :  ploaded F i le  tructure in  loud 
en er . 
a'1l� S 2e 
O.dat 50 B 
1.dat 50 � 
2.dat 50 B 
3.dat ')0 3 
4 dat 50 0 
5.da 50 3 
6.dat 50 8 
7.dat - � 
Figure 6-8 :  B locks of the p loaded F i le  aved 
a eparate F i l e  in the erver . 
3 .  When runmng the dOv ..l110ad. the reque ted fi l e  was d iv ided i n to four 
part it ion : each part i t ion ha (2048/4) = 5 1 2  block . Each set of two en'ers 
worked on their part it ion forward and backward t i l l  t hey met at certa in 
block. and depending  on the server speed. the part i t ion \ a received. and 
they were able to he lp the other two server i f  the other part it ions were not 
fin i shed. F igure 6-9 shows how the fi le  is di ided i nto part it ions and which 
server i s  a s igned to which task. An important note to mention here i that 
when two servers of a certa in part it ion were ery fa t and fi nished their task 
before any other pair. they can jo in  the pair i n  downloading their part i t ion. 
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Figure 6-9: F i le  Download pl i tt i ng and 
4 
ignment Proce s.  
4 .  After running the dO\\l load several t imes. each of th eight erver usua l ly  
pro\ ided some of the block , although there were blocks wi th  a d wnload 
counter or 7ero. I tored many fi les on the server 0 that when uploading 
any new ti le, I cou ld  ee the block that had ' DCollnter' of zero removed. ] 
changed the network peed and erver speed each t ime I ran the download 
i n  ord r to imulate a real I nternet download and 0 that the chan ge would 
affe t which block were a ed i n  \vhich server. The download t ime 
\\ henever I ran the loud changed incc I changed the server speed; 
therefore. the number of repl icated block changed. For example, Table 6-
1 hows the each erver speed and ho\ many block it was provided based 
on i ts do\vnload peed. 
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were n l )  1 8 .9%, \\ hich meant that the 5t rage con umption \\ as enhanced 
by at least 75°'0 . \loreo\ er. i nce ea h bloc!.. \\ a of ize 5 1 200. the ent i r  
amount r st rage Sa\. cd \\ a I '"  ,2 77* 5 1 .200 = 6 79,782.400 by1e , \\ hich i 
equal to almo t 679 1 8  of  torage. lore of  the �t rage sa\ ing anal) i \\ i l l  
be d iscu 'ed in  hapter 7 .  
7 0  
' I able 6-2 : umber of  Remain ing B l  ck Per er\ er ner Removing nu ed Block . 
en'cr 
2 
..., .) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Total 
-- -
--
umber 
remo ed blocks 
N u m ber  of  Blocks 
328 
433 
74 1 
36 1 
4 1 8  
303 
26 1 
262 
(8 x 2048) - 3 1 07 
1 3277  blocks 
6.3. Ana ly i a n d  i m u la t ion  Rc u l t of  Cloud 
In  th i  ection I anal)  ze the d i fferences between ss loud and other storage 
opt imization approaches for the cloud. I al 0 di cus the evaluation of s loud. 
When comparing s Cl ud to R RN (d iscll ed i n  Chapter 3 ), RRN reta in 
the fi le fragmentat ion detai l s  on the c l ient s ide .  Thi  i s  beneficial  as a ecuri ty 
mea ure a l lowing for h igher safety contro ls  for the c l ient. However, if the c l i ent 
10 es the file i n format ion, a serious i ssue would occur becau e no one e l  e has the 
arne i nformat ion .  This is not an issue with s loud ince there are backup of the 
databa e .  Even if there i an issue with the databa e, the block and fi les are tored 
i n  each sCr\ cr b) a 'cquence ID. Thi mean that the) arc reachable. but the load-
balanc ing modu le wi l l  hav e t expend III re effort to btain the informat ion. 
Berr) .' tore. n the ther hand, d e n t take security a a priorit) . I t  target i to 
prov ide a fa t method to do\\ nload mal l fi le  b) toring mult ip le mal l fi le. as one 
large fi Ie. 1 he pr blcm here i that i t  cannot be appl ied to larger fi les. \\ h i le s Cloud 
and RR , both can handle fi l e  of any ize .  Table 6-3 ho\\ the compari on 
bel\\ cen the three approaches. 
Table 6-3 : ompari on of  torage ptim ization Technique . 
O F  ecu rity File Replication C l ie n t  
Type e ffo rt 
RRNS Ye H igh A l l  Part ia l  H igh 
-
Be rl! - 0 Moderate < 1 0  F u l l  Moderate 
tore M B  
loud 0 M derate A l l  Part i a l  Lo\'" 
7 1  
To knO\\ the probabi l ity of delet ing a certai n  block  from a given er er, l u e 
a conditional probabi l i ty becau e there are three events that must happen before 
delet ing a block from a erver. F ir  t, a fi l e  upload request must be in i tiated. Then, the 
er\er torage mu t be insuffic ient . F inal l y, the block mu t not have been previously 
do\\ nloaded from the erver for a previou do\ n load request. F igure 6- 1 0  i l lustrates 
the probab i l i ty of delet ing a b lock from a server. I n  the fi gure, peA) is th probabi l i ty 
of uploading a ne\v fi le :  P( B )  i the probab i l i ty of insufficient storage i n  erver X ,  and 
peC )  is the probab i l ity  that block :: was ne er do\ nloaded before, \\ h i le  fi le  R 
contain ing that b lock was downloaded se eral t imes. The high l ighted inter ect ion 
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bet\\ een P( ). P( 8 ). and P( ' )  i gn i fi ha\ ing al l the e\ ent oc urnng 
s imultaneousl}. That i s, i f P( A&B ' ' )  then the bl ck \', i l l  be deleted. otice that the 
probabi l i ty of rem \ ing a certain block u ing loud i 10\\ compared to the normal 
flow. ' I  hi mean that i n  mo ·t ca e .  there \\ i l l  be a fi le upload request but c loud en er 
\\ i l l  hav e sufficient st rage <l\ ai lablc or the block \\ i l l  be downloaded pre\, iou Iy from 
the sen er, and it \\ i II not be removed. 
PtA n B n C} = P{A} . P{B IA } . P{C I A  n B} 
OR = 1 1 n !  3 !  (4) 
Figure 6- 1 0 : Probabi l i t  o f  Removing a B lock. 
On the other hand, the probab i l i ty that a part it ion i s  downloaded from a 
certa in erver i a dependent probabi l ity .  I f l have a fi le  of two part i t ion and four  
erver wi l l  be worki ng on pro\, id ing these pm1it ions. then the probabi l ity that 
sen er 1 provides a fonvard download from the fi le is a fol lows: 
1 
P(SI downloads Pj ) = 5 (5) 
P 
Where .'.' i s  the number f avai lable en ers and P i the numb r of partit ion . 
This mean that the probabi l i ty that erver 1 provide part i tion 1 forward i 1 (4 2»)  
= 1 12 . \\ hen tr) ing to detcrminc the probabi l i t)  that erver 1 provides the d \\ nload 
of part i t ion 2, then it w i l l  be 1 ("' 1 »  = 1/'"'  a the number of ervers wi l l  decrea e 
becau e en cr 1 \\ i l l  be bu ) pro\ id ing part i t ion 1 ,  and there i s  only one part i tion 
remain ing.  1 hi · ana l )  i i s  important to kno\\ which block wi l l  be dov" nloaded 
b) \\ hieh en er. I I' a block i regularly provided by a er er, then i t  wi l l  not be 
rem \ cu .  
toring the fi le f r the fi r t t ime in  my tatic torage opt imization was done b) 
U\ i ng the ful l  fi l e  then tak ing copie of the block and delet ing the original fi le .  
H wever, p l i tt i ng the fi le from the b ginning a block when the fi le i s  transmitted 
from the c l ient to the c loud ervers enhance thi . hi wi l l  a lso be of m inimal 
effect  t the c l ient d0\\1110ad proce s .  Thi I S  becau e the c l i ent w i l l  be 
do\\ n load i ng the b lock \vi th in a fi le ( a  hown i n  Figure 6- 1 1 ) . When imulating 
both case , J noticed that the download time di fference between the two is 
negl ig ib le .  Download ing d i fferent blocks wi l l  increa e the download t ime becau e 
databa e must be checked for previous experience for that fi le .  Moreover, each 
blo k fi l e  must be opened and downloaded. I noticed that the max imum d ifference 
between downloading the ful l  fi le without databa e access and downloading 
parti t ions with databa e acces was 8 second when the fi le ize \Va 2 OB. The 
average overhead of the download process is about 3�;o. However, using mult iple 
dual -direction servers t i l l  improves the performance compared to regular 
appr ache . Furthermore, \I hen opt imizing the torage space of the c loud ervers, 
th is  i a very m in imal  d i fference. 
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F igure 6- 1 1 : Time Di ITerence in  Download for Di fferent F i l e  i zes. 
\ loreo\- er. there is  an effect to the need to connect to the databa e in  the 
upload proce too. Thi i i nce a l l the upload reque t must go through the 
contro l l er and be parti t ioned into block a i n  equat ion 3 ,  chapter 5 .  This proces 
i ncrea e the t ime of upload for the fi le . However. ince the fi le  i uploaded once 
and d \\ n loaded everal t imes. m} concern was to min imize the database 
connect ion effect on the do\\ n load proce . F igure 6 - 1 2  how a com pari on of 
upload ing a fi le u ing s loud to upload ing a ful l  fi le \ i thout part i t ioning and 
databa e conn ect ion .  I noticed that a the fi le s ize i ncrea es the di fference between 
the two methods decrea e . Thi i becau e the number of  blocks i s  determined 
ba ed on the number of server . number of databa e connection and file size. B} 
u ing equation 3. the number of block  wi l l  decrea e a the fi le s ize increase and 
therefore the number of connect ion request to the database wi l l  decrease too. A 
a re u l t ,  th i  decrea e the di fference between the proce of uploading a fi le 
\\ i th ut the need to a databa e connect ion and the proce s u ed i n  s C loud . 
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Figure 6 - 1 2 : Compari on of Fu l l  F i l e  pI ad and B lock Upload in  Tem1 of 
Time Taken 
A h) pothe i \\ a made that the torage consumption i n  the server when 
stori ng a fu l l  fi le \\ ould be Ie than storing mult iple d i  tributed blocks of the ame 
fi le, Ihat i bee au c mo t of the re eareher a sumed that each block of the fi le 
\\ ould requ ire addi t ional pace to tore header and fi le  type , Therefore, I 
imulatcd the d i fference between the two options u ing my approach and found 
that the o\ era l l  i 7e of the original fi le and the folder conta in ing a l l  the p l i t  block  
of the  fi le  are exact l)  the arne a shown in F igure 6- 1 3 , The re ult wa the same 
beeau e I stored the fi le a a number of binar) fi les and the re u l t ing downloaded 
ti l e  i of the anle format a the orig inal fi le, 
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F igure 6- 1 3 : Consumed torage Difference in MB,  
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Figure 6- 1 4  dem nstrate a comparison between ud. RRl '  . Dr pb \. .  
and Google Drive in term of the clo\\ n load t ime r r fi l e  r different s ize . The 
s ize ' of  fi le usecl for the compari on ranged from 1 0  B t 1 000 1 8  ( 1  GB) .  I 
set the dO\\ n l  ad pecci as the Internet peed i n  m} net\\ ork \\hich was 1 Gbp . 
[he figure sho\\ that the 1 0  1 8  fi le  \\ a do\\ n loaded b} RR in  30 econd 
v. h ik the s C loud dO\\.nloacled the ame fi le in 1 1  econd . Dropbox to k 20 
sec nd·. and final l) Google Drive took almo. t one minute. Moreover. a 400 MB 
ti le was down loaded b )  RR , i n  6-lO econd . wh i le the sCloud downloaded i t  
in  525 'eeond . This  i main l }  a result  o f  mult iple ervers working col l aborat ivel} 
on each paI1 i t ion of the do\\n load . Dropbox provid d the fi l e  in  750 econd ancl 
Google Drive in 660 second . The resul t  demon trate that Google Drive perforn1s 
better with medi um fi le  ize ( 1 00-500); ho\\ ever. when the fi le  ize reaches I GB 
b th Google Dr i \  e and Dropbox need more than 20 minute to  download . The 
RR perfom1 better than Dropbox and Google Dri ve because i t  a igns ta  ks  to 
mult ip le erver : ho\\ ever. each c loud er er i ole l  re ponsible for pro iding i t  
part it ion: therefore. th  deJa] i n  any  of the servers' performances wi l l  affect the 
entire download pr ce lthough. R RN performs better than many of the 
exi t i ng load-balancing  trategie that a s ign the ful l  dow11 10ad to one server. 
Hovvev er. it perfom1ance can be enhanced by the dual -d irection approach u ed b) 
ss loud. 
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Dropbox. Go gle Drive. RRN . and loud al l  have an upload phase 
\\ here th fi le i s  uploaded in to the c loud [ 7 8 ] .  The number of part i t ions and repl icas 
are then detenll i ned. I c mpared the upload of fi les of the ame s ize lIs ing RR 
and s ·  loud and compared th m to Google Drive and Dropbox u ing an J nternet 
peed of I Gbp for each.  
Figure 6- 1 5  i l l u  trates the di fference between the approaches. The figure 
b w that RRJ performed better \ hen the fi Ie ize was rel at ively smal l ( 1 0 MB) .  
The fi le \vas uploaded i n  30 seconds using RR . \ b i le i t  wa uploaded i n  50 
econd using sCloud.  However. a the file size increa es.  the performance of 
ss loud improve and outperfonns RRN in  a l l  tr ia ls .  A file of s ize 400 MB wa 
uploaded i n  1 20 seconds u ing RRN and in 79 econds u ing sC loud. Dropbox 
1I ual l J  redirects many of i ts tasks to Amazon ECl for processing, and that takes 
more t ime to process ta ks compared to the ther approaches in both he upload and 
d \\n load processes [ 79] . 
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figure 6- 1 5 : p i  ad Perfomlanc omparison. 
The i ue of the number of connect ion ''vi i i  mostly appear at the database 
ef\ cr ide. Thi becau 'e a large number of connections could affect any 
databa 'e sef\ er. which c u ld resu l t  in  i nefficient performance. Thi i s  why I en ure 
that the b lock are l arge enough to reduce the number of communicat ion v\ i th the 
databa e en er \\ henever a block i s  added to the fi le .  The approach i to spl i t  the 
fi le  i nto mult ip le block and then save them a eparate fi les i n  the target folder on 
the ho t i ng erver. I t  , i l l  al 0 save each block record in  the databa e in  order to  
targ t any  action taken regard ing the block, uch a download or delete. Figure 6-
1 6  how the error rate i n  a ca e where the number of connect ions of  the database 
erver \\ as not con idered. In the case where the number of connect ions wa not 
con idered, the database erver ' i l l  general l y  crash at some poi nt .  I t  usua l ly  
reco, ers and a\'es the re t of the blocks, but I noticed that it has not saved a l l  the 
correct  ro\\-s. 1 a lso noticed that a the fi le s ize i ncrea e , the error rate bet\\een the 
actual ro\\ a\ ed and the real value that should have been saved i ncrea e . To 
solve th i  problem. I considered the number of host ing ervers (NO ) and the 
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numher of available datahase 'en er connect ions ( , ) \\ hen calculat ing the 
hlock c., ,/c of thl: target fi lc .  
300000 
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I ,  i gure 6- 1 6 : E rror Rate aused by the Database erver in the ea e of an Exceeding 
umber of onnect ion . 
When apply ing 111) appr ach for creating  a number of blocks that are 
a� oc iated with the DB erver connect ions and the number of ho  t i ng  servers, I 
haw noticed that a the number of server i ncreased, the block s ize al 0 i ncr ased 
and the number of blocks decreased. Thi  i because I "\ ant to reduce the number 
of block aved i n  the databa e every t ime there i s  an upload request . Therefore, 
c l ient \\ i l l  not face an) fai l ure i n  the c loud DB erver. Table  6-4 di p lay the 
r u l t  obtained v,,'hen apply ing m)' approach, knovving that when appl y  ing th is  
approach the error rate "\vas zero. 
'\ abk 6-4 ' l- \.perimental Rl:lat ionship Bet\\ een C. B lock ize. and B .  
Fi le  ,' ize 0: � Block ize B 
52-t,2 ,000 4 1 6, " 84 1 2 8 .000 4 096 
2 09,7 1 5,20 4 1 6. 3 84 5 1 .200 4 096 
52,-t2 ,800 4 1 6, " 84 1 2 . 8 00 4 096 
52-t,2 8,000 6 1 6, 3 84 2 5 6.000 204 8 
629, l-t5,600 6 1 6:' 84 3 0 7.200 2048 
52 -t,288,000 6 1 0.000 409,600 1 2 8 0  
629, 1 -t5,600 6 1 0,000 49 1 .520 1 2 8 0  
�10reover. I have te ted the effect of block size over the download t ime in 
the case \\ here the block s ize \Vas not re tricted by the number of connect ion 
a\ a i lable \\ i th the databa e ery r. I have changed the block s ize among value by 
1 KR \\ h ich i the min imum ize of a block to fi le  size divided by t\ O. As I are 
u ing a dual-direct ion do\\ n load. the maximum block ize without r p l ication 
'hould be hal f of the fi le ize .  Results shown in  Figures 6- 1 7 .  6- 1 8, 6- 1 9. and 6-20 
demon trate that there i an opt i mal block s ize for each file .  and th i  opt imal  block 
ize depend on the file ize i tse l f  and the number of col l aborated servers pro iding 
thi  fi le .  sual l )  the pt imal block size starts from 1 00 KB- I 000 K B  for a fi le 
pro\ ided by t\\lO ervers. and a the fi le s ize i ncrease . the opt imal block ize 
change accordingl) .  The d i fference between the optimal block s ize and any other 
b lock i ze ( a  I i ncrea e )  i s  m in imal for smal l  fi les ( 1 0 MB) .  but as the fi le ize 
i ncrea es. the d i fference i n  the performance i ncrea e . Therefore. the effect  i c lear. 
This  empha ize the importance of choo ing the opt imal block s ize when 
uploading the fi l e  to the c loud. 
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Figure 6- 1 9 : B lock ize Effect on Download Time for 400 M B  Fi le  i ng Two 
erver . 
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Figure 6-20 :  B lock ize Fffect on Download Time for -+00 MB Fi le  Using Four 
erver . 
6A. E n h a ncement  and L im itat ions  of Cloud 
rhe main i mp rtance of C loud i the combination of the dual-d i rect ion 
Uo\\ n load approach and the autonomic  management of the torage resources in the 
c loud . There is a c lear benefit  that the download t ime i tremendous I decreased as 
\\ e l \  a the co t of stori ng the fi le  whenever necessary . The sCloud i s  safe to 
remove the unused blocks. a th i  wi l l  not affect the do\\ n load t ime and therefore 
wi l l  not negati\ el y  affect  the end users (c loud c l ient ). Moreover, the ssCloud 
0\ ercome most of the cha l lenge facing  load balancing and storage opt imization 
in the c loud. uch a erver fai l ure. I n  the ca e of a server fai lure, another 
contributing ser\ er can replace the fai l ing server. s long a th is  server provides 
b locks even m in i mal l}. then the blocks wi l l  not be removed from that server, which 
confim1 the re l iabi l i t} of thi  method. I th ink that more analyt ic on the opt imum 
block  s ize to further enhance the download speed could further impro e the 
s loud. 
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6.5. 'onc lu  ion  
I he  des ign of the , loud aims to i mprove the download t ime from the 
c loud and opt imize the 5t rage a l locati n te hnique to enhance the c loud Daa . 
l oad balanc ing i impro\ ed using a co l laborat ive dual-dir  ct ion do\\ nload method 
t part i t ion fi le and a 's ign part i t ions t mult ip le c loud erver . mart storage 
a l location accompl ished by automat ing the fi le upload process to check for 
m ai lable torage on each .en er and remove non-do\\ nloaded block ba ed on 
previou c'\perience -. The technique ' s  anal)' i show that my algorithm ha a 
better opp rtunit) f opt l lll i7ing c loud torage. I n  addit ion, I calculated the 
probabi l ity of removing unu ed block and found i t  to be very low. IIowever, the 
choice of deletion i m ai lable \\hen needed, U i ng the C loud help red uce the 
t ime needed t download a fi le and the storage co t needed to ho t m i l l ion of fi le 
i n  the cloud. 
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ha pter 7 :  Perfor m a n ce A n a ly 
I n  th is  chaptcr I ul,;\ clop an analyt ical model in  rder to e t imate torane eo 
�(l\ CU using m) part ial rcpl icati n approach and the amount of t ime ne ded to 
U \\ n load thc fi le u ing thi technique. I \ al i date the est imations b simulation 
and prO\ ide the re u l t  . I th n di Cll S my ob ervat ion and provide methods of 
enhanc ing the loud e\ en m re o F inal l ) , I di cus the conc lu  ions. 
7. 1 .  Expected torage a\'ed E t imat ion  
I n  th i s  eCl ion,  I develop an analytical model to  e t imate the storage sa  ed 
through a mathematical anal) i . I n  order to explain the to rage saved b s C loud, 
1 im e l igate an example f t\'. o  col laborat ive sen er \\ ork ing on a 1 000-block 
fi le .  I re\ iew the ca e where the maximum number of blocks downloaded by ser er 
1 \\ a 700 block , a sho\\n in F igure 7- L and the maximum number of blocks 
uo\\ n loaded by en er 2 \Va 500 block . Thi means that er er 1 (even at i ts be t 
performance) ne\ er downloaded the 300 remain ing blocks. Moreover, erver 2 
ne\ er downloaded the 500 remain ing block . These blocks \V· i l l  be removed by my 
approach .  On the other hand, there are 200 block that are commonly downloaded 
b) one of the t \\tO ervers at di fferent down load t imes. These blocks are the only 
b lock that \\- i l l  be repl icated i n  both servers at the end. 
In order to esti mate the number of rep l icated blocks. I ummed the 
max imum blocks downloaded by both servers and took the fi le  total number of 
blocks out. 
Est (Rep) = (700 + 500) - 1000 
= 200 BLocks 
' r his I nd icate that the total number [ a\ ed block 1 200 block \'v ith a partial 
repl ication. I Iowc\ cr, a ful l  repl i cation technique \\ uld need to tore 1 000 bl d. 
on h nh or the sen cr , \\ hich \\ ould be 2 00 block . B)  remo\ ing the unu ed 
hk d.s. [ sa\ cd 00 block.s of ' torage. 
Total = 1000 blocks 
.. 
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F igure 7- 1 :  umher of Rep l icated B locks i n  T\\ erver for 1 000 B lock Fi le .  
I n  the ame \\a) , 1 can fi nd the repl icated blocks among four ser er . An 
example of  the case \\ here the ame fi le of  1 000 blocks were downloaded b four 
en er and the max imum number of block for each server i s  below: 
• en er I :  300 block 
• en er 2 :  300 block  
• erver 3 :  400 blocks 
• erver - L  200 blocks 
F igure 7-2 shows the rep l ication among the four servers. I can ee that there 
are 1 00 b locks repl icated bet\'veen server 1 and 2 ,  and 1 00 other block repl icated 
bet\veen erver 3 and 4.  The sum of a l l  the rep l icated blocks among al l part i t ion 
is a fol lows : 
Est (Rep) = (300 + 300 + 400 + 200) - 1 000 
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= 200 Bl ocks 
Total = 1000 blocks 
Sl 30� 
300 200 S2 
figure 7-2 : umber of  Repl icated B locks i n  Four erv r for 1 000 B lock Fi le .  
Therefore, the equation to calculate the number of repl icated blocks of file 
i i n  an) col l ab rat i " e sen er after an e. perience i a in quation 6 .  
Exp (Rep) , = {t Max(B locksProvided) J } - TotalBlocks, (6) 
s 
Where � Max(BlocksProvided)) i the lim of a l l  the maximum number of 
Lj= l 
blo k. provided b) each erver of the col l aborati ve ser ers and TotalBlocks[ i s  
the total number of  b lock in file i .  
In order to know the max imum number of block that wi l l  be provided by 
a certai n  erver, I need to k now the maximum and min imum speeds of each of the 
col laborati ve sever . For th is  example  I ha\ e four servers of m inimum and 
max imum speed as fol lO\.\"s below: 
• Server 1 :  M i n  == 1 5  blocks/s, Max : 20 b locks/s 
• Server 2 :  M i n  == 5 blocks/s, Max: 1 2  b locks/s 
• erver 3 :  M in  == 6 blocks/s, Max : 1 0  blocks/s 
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• :cf\, er 4 :  M i n  = 8 block. . 1ax :  1 5  block 
'I est i mate the max imum number of block that \\ i l l  be d \\nloaded by 
Sl:f\, er I .  [ al lo\'" i t  to uo\\ n loau at i t s  ma, i mum peed (20 block ' econd) by sett i ng 
a l l  the other sef\, l:rs' speed to the min imum 'peeds ( five. i ''':' and eight 
block.s se ond).  B) uoing thi . server I \\ i l l  hm'e to do\\ nload most of the block 
in  the fi le .  \\ h ich i s  the ll1u, imum number or blocks i t  can provide. Equat ion 7 i 
used for the cstimat i n .  
MaxBlocks(SI ) 
Max (it(Sa) 
Max (it(SI ) )  + 2:7=2 M in (it(SJ ) )  
x TotalBlocks(Fi le) (7) 
\\'here MaxBLocks (S, ) i� the llla)o. l nl U m  n u mber of b lock. prov ided by erver I. 
Max(it (Si ) )  i the max imum peed of erver i .  and 2:7=2 Min(it (Sj) )  i the 
m inimum peed of a l l  other co l laborati e server down load ing the file .  
When apply  ing Equation 7 to my example,  the ma. imum number or block 
pro\ ided by erver 1 i 
20 
) x 1 000 = 5 1 2  b l ocks . I t  i s  important to 20+(5+6+8 
ment ion here that I e i th r u e peed un i t  of byte Ims or blocksls s ince each block 
in  my approach i found by Equation 3 i n  terms of byte . Therefore. any of the two 
uni ts  can be used to e t imate the max imum number of blocks provided and the 
number of rep l icated block . Equation 8 is u ed to convert the speed from byte 1m 
uni t  to block Is un i t .  
it (bytes / ms) 
�---� x l000 
B lockSizei 
(8) 
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Where it (b lockS/s) thc speed in bl ck.s second is. it (bYCes/ms) i the 
speed In  term ' of b) tc /m i l l i  eC nd and BlockSizet i·o the block ize of fi le i. 
1 he belo\\ experience demon trates ho\\ Equat ion 6 and 7 are u efu l  for 
estimating the number of repl icated b lock and the sU\ ed torage. I n  order to 
\ al idate thi . I u ed a 11 k of ize 20 1 B ,  and two en er t download i t .  The fi le 
has 204 block of  ile 1 0,240 b) te o each. Belo\\ are the mi nimum and maximum 
peeds of b th en cr'. 
• en r 1 :  1 i n  - 600 b) te 1m . Max- I -00 byte Ims ( M i n  = 58  blocksl , 
1<LX = 1 46 block I ) .  
• cn er � : M i n :  1 00 byte 1m , Max = 1 000 bytes/ms ( Min  = 1 0  blocksl . 
1<LX = 97 block I ) .  
I ran the  do\\ n load for the  20 M B  fi le u ing the above two ser er  after 
setting the peed for en r 2 to n ine blocks/ . erver 1 automatical ly  per� rmed at 
it max peed ( 1 46 blocks/s ) .  l l1g Equation 1 0, MaxBlocks(Server1 ) = 
146 
1 46+ 1 0  x 2048 = 1 9 1 7  block . The re u l t  I obtained from runll l ng the 
experience \'vas that erver 1 provided 1 92 1  blocks and ser er 2 pro\ ided 1 28 
block , which i very clos to the e t imated number b) u i ng Equat ion 1 0 . 
I conducted another experiment b) ett ing the peed of server 1 to 48  
block I 0 that en'er 2 wa forced to dov,;n load the max imum number of blocks 
i t  could afford. s ing Equation 7 MaxBlocks(Server2 )  = � x 2048 = 97+58 
1 28 1  blocks. The re ul t  I obtai ned from running my method wa that erver 1 
provided 768 blocks and er er 2 provided 1 28 1  block which confirm that the 
equat ion i correct when using two servers to pro ide ne fi le .  
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\loreoycr. \\ hen using r_quati n 6. th expected number of repl icati ns for 
th is  run is  found by the foI l  v, ing equati n :  
Est(Rep) = ( 1 92 1 + 1 28 1 )  - 2048 
= 1 1 54  Blocks 
\\ hen te t ing thi  using my approach. it i e\.act J) equal to the re u l t  abo\ e .  
I he repl icated block 10 be longed to the real number in E (767 ,  7681 1 , 1 9 2 1 } . 
I appl ied thi  equation t a i tuat ion of four server too. The ervers' peed 
• , e[\ er I :  Min  59 block . .  Max = 1 46 blocksl . 
• eryer 2 :  l i n  = 1 0  block I , M ax = 97 block I . 
• eryer 3 :  M i n  = _0 block Is. Max = 1 00 block Is 
• eryer 4 :  M i n  = 1 0  blocks/s. Max = 80 block Is. 
1 ran my method using the four above e[\'er four t imes so that each er er 
could perfonn at i t  max imum for one iterat ion .  The resul t  of the max imum block 
for each ef\ er aga in  t the one expected using Equation 7 are found in Table 7 - 1 . 
The equat ion \\ a at least 98 .7% correct .  and the di fference between the expected 
and actual \\ a at mo t only 1 9  block , which i the server 1 re u l t .  
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� n e r I 
� n e r 2 
n e r 3 
en er .t 
Table 7- 1 : Eval uat ion of the 
E x pected 1 <1 \  b loc ks 
= 
= 
1 46-
1 46 + ( 1 0  + 2 0  + 1 0) x 2 048 
= 1 60 7  
97 
9 7  + (59 + 2 0  + 1 0) x 2 0 4 8  
= 1 068 
1 00 
1 00 + ( 5 9  + 1 0  + 1 0) 2 048 
= 1 1 44 
---
80 
8 0  + (59 + 1 0  + 2 0) 
x 2 0 4 8  
= 969 
ccurac) quation 7 .  
Real l a \  orrect ne 
b locks 
--
1 595 99.2° 0 
1 0 6 1  99.3° 0 
1 1 30 98 .7° 0 
- --
969 1 00° 0 
for the number of repl icated block 0 er the four ervers for the 20 MB 
fi le t e  ted above, i t  i equal to ( 1 588 + 1 0 6 1  + 1 130  + 969) - 2048 = 
2700 blocks. 
7.2. Expected Down load Time E t ima t ion  
I n  order to  e t imate the expected download t ime (Exp(DT)) of block i u ing 
the sC loud, I must kno\\ the attribute , uch as the percentage that block i wa 
do\\ n loaded from each en er and the t ime taken by each erver i n  ord r to 
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do\\ n load that block. Then, the expected download t ime of block i i the sum of 
the percentage that block i was downloaded from erver k mult ip l ied by the t ime 
taken by server k to provide block i. A imple example to e p la in th i  equation i s  
the t ime takcn t trm el fr m nc place to anoth r c\ cral t ime . I f  a p r n, \\ h 
usua l ly  usc' t\\ O methods of tra\ el bct\\ een t\\ O ci t ie . uch as by car and plane. 
\\ ould l i kc to e t i matc the c\.pected tra\ el t ime between ci t i  , and i t  pre\ iou Iy 
took one hm)' to tra\ e l  by plane (per entage f using plane i 90% ) and three h ur 
to trm c l  by car ( percentage r using the car i 1 0°'°) ,  then the e t imated tra\e l  t ime 
i .  ( 0 . 1 0* '  0.90* I ) . 1 he same appl ies to s I ud si nce there are d i fferent 
pO'isib i l i t ie  that a block could be dO\\Il load fr m an) erver. 
s 
Exp(DT1) = I (P1k X A�) (9) 
k= l  
\\ here Exp(DTt) i the expected download t ime pent to pro ide block i 
llS l l1g ' loud. , i the number of er er pro iding bl k i, Pik i the percentage 
sen er k pr \ ide b lock i. and A� i the speed by \\ hich erver k provided block i. 
The total download t ime of ti le F i equal to the sum of the expected 
do\\ n load t ime of a l l  the block b in F i l e  F a  hO\vn in  quation 1 0 . 
b 
Exp (DT) = I Exp(DTI ) ( 1 0) 
1= 1 
Where Exp(DT) i the overa l l  expected dov.;nload t ime. and b i s  the number 
of block i n  the ti l . 
Th i  \ i l l  al 0 resul t  i n  umming a l l  the do\ n load t ime for each block ( sum 
of percentage a block was dO\; n loaded from a celtain  server mul t ip l ied by the 
do\\ n load time of that erver) as in Equation I I . 
b 
ExpCDT) 
= 
I t cpt x A�) 1 = 1 ( 1 1 ) 
9 1  
\\ hcn u i ng my part ial repl icati n dua l -direct ion t chnique to \ er i f) th 
abo\ e-ml:nt ioned equat ion , fir t, I set a \ er) imple experiment to begin.  I 
uploadcd a 20 \l B fi le i /c, \\ ith 204 bl ck , each of i7c 1 0,240 by1e . I set thi 
d \\ n load te -t to operate u - ing onl) t\\ O  erver . 1 ran the e�periment ten i terat ions 
and changcd thc scrvcrs' ,peed each t ime that the do\\ nload percentage of the 
bl d. from a en cr is affected (a  hown i n  Table 7-2) .  For the e leventh t ime,  the 
speed of sen er I \\ a at 50 bl cks/ and the speed of server 2 \Va 70 blocks/ . I 
e�timated the do\\ nload t ime for each block by Equation 6 and Table 7-3 depicts 
the e t imated download time wr u the actual down load time. I se lected block 1 ,  
2048,  1 024,  500 and I - 00 to be the block on \\hich I compare the accuracy of 
Equat ion 8 because they repr sent th edge and element of th group . For 
example, block 1 \\ i l l  ah\ a) s  b downloaded from er er 1 and block 2048 wi l l  
ah\ay be do\\ n loaded from l:r\ er 2 _  Therefore, i t  i s  eas to predict th expected 
do\\ n load t ime f r uch b lo ks, and i t  wi l l  be accurate, as they have the ame 
experience every t ime a do\\ n load is completed. Ho\ e er, this is not the ca e for 
block ' im i lar to block 500 and block 1 500. Thi i because there i a mal l 
percentage of  t ime that they w i l l  be provided by a di fferent server than the regular 
en er that u ual l y  provide them. For example, server 1 u ual l y  provide block 
500. but there are two t im s \ hen server 1 was low or loaded v" hen serv r 2 had 
to provide th i  block. The Equat ion 6 predict ion in  the e ca  es  was very efficient 
i nce the accuracy percentage \ a not below 90. The wor t case i the point  where 
the two sef\'ers u ual l )  meet. n example of this case i block 1 024. When 
do\\nload ing b lock 1 024. it could be downloaded b any of the erver each t ime.  
This w i l l  have the lea t accuracy in  my case, but the error rate was 1 2%. I consider 
a max imum difference of 1 2% to be within the acceptable rate because the 
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do\\ n load ti mes f cach scn cr di ffer according to the netv .. ork speed, and th is  i 
\ er) unpred ictable beha\ ior. 
Table 7-2 : Dual eryer Experience in  1 en Run . 
R u n  S t  Speed ,'2 peed S t  ' 2  b loc 
( b lock / ) ( b loc / ) block 
1 1 00 1 00 1 - 1 026 2048- \ 024 
2 1 00 20 1 - 1 709 2048- 1 708 
3 20 1 00 1 -340 2048-339 
4 1 20 1 00 1 - \ 1 1 8 2048- 1 1 1 6 
--
5 80 1 0  1 - 1 823 2048- 1 822 
6 1 0  80 1 -227 2048-225 
7 40 1 20 1 -5 1 2  2048-5 1 1  
8 90 70 I - 1  1 5 '" 2048- 1 1 50 
---
9 60 50 1 - 1 1 1 8 2048- 1 1 1 7 
1 0  1 20 1 30 1 -984 2048-982 
Table 7-3 : quation 9 Accuracy Evaluation. 
Exp(DT) in  eco nd Actual(DT) in  o r rect n ess 
econd 
----
Block 1 
= {( 1 00% x �) + (0% x 7�) } = 0.02 1 0 0% 0.02 
Block = {(O% x 510) + ( 1 00% x 7�) } = 0.0 1 4  1 00% 
20�8 0.0 1 4  
B lock = {( 54.54% x �) + (45.45% x 0.0 1 4  8 80 0 
1 02� �)} = 0.0 1 6  70 
Block = {( 80% x �) + (20% x fo)  = 0.02 900 0 
500 0.0 1 8  
Block = {(30% x �) + (70% Xfo)} = 0.0 1 4  930 0 
1 500 0.0 1 5  
7.3. Oi c u ' ion and Ob� n at ion 
I n  thi  section, I di cu di fferent performance and storage ob en ation 
obtained duri ng the c\ al uat ion of m} approach .  ne b en ation 1 made \\'a that 
as the sum f ,  peeds f the dual 'en er increa e , the overa l l  perf, m1ance 
increa es a \\ e l \  and therer re the do\\ n load t ime decrca e . Table 7 -4 shows the 
experiment I ran to \ a l idatc thi assumption .  I carried 5 runs each \\- i th di fferent 
,>peeds or each 'en er and di fferent urn of peeds. The be t performan e of this 
run \\ a. second d \\ n l  ad \\ hen both en ers \\ ere fast and the sum of peeds 
\\ a 3000 by te per econd. The di fferenc between the speed of the servers doe 
not ha\ e much effect to th d \\i n load t ime becau e the dual serv rs work i n  
oppo i t e  direction and the} meet a t  a certain point .  
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Table 7-4 :  peed D ifference Between the Dual eryer , ffect i ng Download Time. 
peed 2 peed Dow n load peed u rn  of 
( b) te  Im s )  ( b) te Ims)  t ime ( ) D i ffe rence s peeds 
( byte 1m ) ( b)'te 1m ) 
1 500 500 2 1  0 1 000 
2 500 600 1 9  1 00 1 1 00 
3 500 1 000 1 7  500 1 5 00 
-- �-
4 1 000 :WOO 8 1 000 3 000 
5 1 000 1 000 1 1  0 2 000 
Another ob en ati n wa al 0 the effect of the di fference bet\\een the 
m i nimum and max imum speeds of  any server on the number of repl icated block 
bet\.veen the t \\O servers. This depends on the file size. Therefore, I tried a fi Ie  of 
'> l/e 400 \18 to \ al idate thi  umption.  r'or example.  i f  I have t \\.o  er\er a 
rol lo\\. s :  
• 'er\er 1 :  � l in 20 block / . 'v1ax- 1 00 block . s. The difference bet\\een 
the l i n and 1a:-- i '  0 blocks . 
• Sen cr 2 :  l i n :  50 bl ck'  . 1a. - 1 50 bl ks/ . The d i fference between 
the Min  and la:-- i 1 00 blocks/ . 
When I u e quati n 7 to di cov er the ma'(imum number of  block that can 
be pro\ ided b an) or  the abo\ c-mentioned erver , I found the re u l t  beIO\; : 
• n er 1 Maximum bl ck = ( 1 0 0  ) x 4098 = 2732 blocks 100+50  
• en er I Maximum bl cks = ( 1 50  ) X 4098 = 3 6 1 5  blocks 1 50+20  
From the e re u l t  , the maximum number of rep l icated block w u ld  be 
( 2732  + 3 6 1 5) - 4098 = 2249 .  I f  using th other tw servers, there would be 
I e  di fference between the min imum and maximum peed and the re ul t  \\- ould 
change, for example :  
• en er 1 :  M i n  = 50 blocks/s. ax= 70 block Is. The di fference bet\veen the 
\-1 i n  and M ax i 20 block I . 
• en'er 2 :  M i n :  60 block Is, Max = 80 bl cks/ . The difference between the 
M i n  and Max is 20 blocksl . 
The maximum number of blocks that could be provided b any of  the two servers 
hown below. 
• erver 1 max imum block = (�) X 4098 = 2026  blocks. 70+60 
• erver 1 maximum block = (�) x 4098 = 2 185 blocks. 80+50 
The number of  rep l i cated block would be only equal to (2026 + 2 185) -
4098 = 1 1 3 blocks. Thi means that. a the di fference bet\ een the max imum and 
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minimum oj  the dual ef\ cr decrea 'e . the number f repl icated bl ck \\ i l l  also 
dccrca<;c. r his  \\ ould be \ er) u efll l  i n  tenn r a\ ing th torage u ed for the 
rep l icated blocks. 'in e this t rage can be II  ed r r ther large fi le . 
F igure 7-'"  sho\\ . re lation h ip b tween the nw\.imum numb r f repl icated 
hi cks \\ ith the min-max gap in erver ' perft rmance t ted in  my \al idation f 
the pre\ I O U  I )  mentioned ob en ation. The val idation \\ as completed for a 400 MB 
fi le s ize of  4098 b l  ck ' . ' I he re lat ionsh ip  i extrusive, a the gap increa e , the 
number of rep l icated block al 0 i ncrea e . 
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F igure 7-"' : Experimental Relationship Between Min-Max peed Gap and Maximum 
umber of  Rep l icated B locks for 1 00 MB File i ze .  
To evaluate the torage enhancement of  s loud compared to the original 
CDDLB technique [80 ] [ 8 1 ] [ 82 ] ,  I estimate the torage enhancement of a 
524.288,000 byte ( 524 M B )  fi le repl i cated on 4 servers. I f  I use the original 
CDDLB technique. then a ful l  repl i cation of the fi le i s  needed acro the 4 erver 
de p i te the max imum and m inimum number o f bl cks that can be provided b any 
of the sen/ers . There� re, the fi nal storage con umption of the fi le would be a 
equat ion 1 2. 
StorageCDDLB = M x R ( 1 2) 
\\ h�r� \ J  i s  the number r '1,;[\ er. and R i the fi le  ize .  Thi mean that the to rage 
r�qui rcd bJ DOLB for the abO\ e example \\ ould be 4* 524288,000 = 
2.097 , 1 52.000 bJ (I,; (around 2 B ). n the ther hand, i [  I use the ss I ud 
tcchniquc, and en er maximum and min imum bl ck were a [ol lo\\' : 
• ,'en er I :  l i n  59 bl cks/ , l ax = 1 46 bl ck I . 
• en er 2 :  Min 1 0  block Is. 1ax = 97 bl ck  I . 
• " cn er 3 :  l i n  _0 block I . Ma, = 1 00 blocksl 
• en er 4 :  l i n  l O bi cks/ . l ax = 0 blocksl . 
I f  I hm e of  1 6 , "l 00 then the block size w uld be 1 28,656 bytes and number 
of bl ck \\ ould be 4096 accord ing to equat ions 1 , 2  and 3 .  The maximum number 
of block tor each en er according to equation 7 would be as fol lo\ 
• ( 1 46 ) erver 1 :  1 46+ ( 1 0+20+ 1 0) 4096 = 3 2 1 5  b locks 
• n: r 2 :  ( 97 ) X 4096 = 2 1 35  b locks 97+(59+ 20+ 1 0) 
• erver 3 :  ( 1 00 ) x 4096 = 2288 b locks 1 00+(59+ 1 0 + 1 0) 
• erver 4 :  ( 80 ) x 4096 = 1 9 38  blocks 80+(59+ 1 0+ 20) 
1 0\\ . the overa l l  storage u ed by loud would be the um of a l l the max imum 
block of the abO\ e four servers which is  9576 blocks each of size 1 28,656 b) tes. 
Thi means that the overal l torage con umed would be 1 ,232,009,856 b) te 
( around 1 .2 GB) .  This mean that the l east saved torage in only removed the zero 
do\vnloaded b locks would be 86 - . 1 42, 1 44 bytes compared to the original C OOLB 
or DDFTP.  
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704 .  'h a pter Conclu ion 
In  th i  chapter. I hav e di  cu sed the mathemat ic behind m) partial 
repl ication load-balancing approach for pro\ iding Daa, in  the loud. I pro\id d an 
e t imation of  the toraue that c u ld be aved usinu the s ' loud and th e t imated � � 
dO\\ nload t ime aner remo\ ing the redundant data from torag . I val idated the 
est imates b) running the c:-..pcrimcnts and found a ati f) ing percentage of  
accurac) . hnal l ) .  I nott:d ome ob ervat i n and be t service opt imization 
method"i and \ a l idated tho e a \\. e l l .  
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hapte r 8 :  o n c lu io n a n d  Futu re Work 
[ n  th is  chapter, I conc lude thi  d i ertation b) summarizing the re<;earch 
contrIbutions and goals f this \\ ork in e tion 8 . 1 . 1  hen, I ummarize the p sible 
future \\ ork that could be of a ' igni ficance to the areas of load balancing and 
storage pt imizati n in the c l  ud. 
8. 1 .  u m ma ry of Re earch Contr ibu t ion 
ombin ing an effic ient load balancing and torage consumption uti l ization 
in the c loud prm ide the abi l i ty to offer better ervices and Ie co t for the c loud 
prm ider . 1 )'  o lution focuse on enhancing both a peets. as i t  improves load 
balancing by co l laborat i v e erver download and impro\'e torage by reducing the 
amount of rep l icated block among the c loud er ers. 
The re earch contributions of th is  di ssertation fol lo\ . 
8. 1 . 1 .  ta t ic  Removal  o f  Repl icated Blocks 
I enhanced the col laborat ive dual-direction download method by removing 
the previou ly  unu ed b lock . The first enhancement was to manual ly hav e a stat ic 
removal of unused blocks from each c loud ser er .  I have implemented this 
technique on top of the previou dual-d irection method . The benefit was to reduce 
the amount of storage con umed. However. the process had to be done manual l y  
on  occa ion.  The problem wa  that t he  torage con umption could reach i t  peak 
before any removal could be conducted. 
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8. 1 .2 .  u tonomic Remo\ a l  of Repl icated B loc 
In thi . contribution, I hm e added tep t the c loud em i ronment \\- here 
upl act ing fi les \\- i l l  go through a workfl \\ of 1 )  determining the block i/e. 2 )  
spl i t t ing the ti k into blo k according to the block i7e, 3 )  and uploading the fi le  
onto each sen er  of thc c loud em ironment. When there i a n ed to  r mo\  e bl cks, 
the control ler \'v i l l  complcte an analy i o[ the unu ed bl ck. ,  and tho e block \'v i l l  
he  rCl11o\ cd. fhe pr  ce i aut mated through the upload proce and the u e of 
Ct ntrol ler. 
8. 1 .3. Analyt ical  Model  of Performance 
1 )  final contribution i n  thi  d i  ertation vva to provide an analytical model 
or how to e t imate the amount of torage aved depending on the col laborat i \ e 
'en er peeds. l or 0\ er, I \ a l idated m exp cted equat ions agai nst experiments 
onducted u ing the imu lator. I found a high percentage of accuracy through 
runn ing the experiment . 
. 2 .  Future Work 
a future addit ion to  thi  re earch, I con idered some enhancement that 
could be of significant contribution to t he area of load balancing and torage 
opt imization. Belov. are some of the pos ib le future works of this d issertation .  
8.2 . 1 .  Auto-Recovery of B locks 
] n  case there wa a need to re tore the removed blocks.  the process i a y 
becau e al l block exist in  the c loud with their  unique ident ifier. An analy i of the 
need to re tore an) block int -en er X could be a u eful  enhanc ment to the current 
approach. 
8.2 .2 .  P a r t i a l  E d i t i n g  of t he F i le 
\loreo\ er, I d i  c ussed throughout thi the i th uploading and 
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do\\ n loading of data in  the c loud. v. hich i s  the c pe of my re earch . I Io\\ e\ er, 
\\ hen there is  a nced to edit or mod i fy a port ion of a large file, there sh uld be an 
impro\ ement to the part ial repl ication load-balancing technique that I pro\ ided. 
Thi b) itse l f  i a huge re earch effort, which could provide a igni ficant 
contri bution to the topic .  
8.2.3.  F a u l t  T o le ra n c e  H a n d l i n o  
the c loud i kn \\ n for i t  e la  t ic i ty and c loud ervers can jo in and leave 
the c loud at d i fferent  t ime , an analys is  of how the C loud can handle faul t  
tolerance in  th ca e \-\ hen a erver fai l  or lea es  the cloud would be needed . The 
backup of the removed bl ck and the amount of rep l ication ne ded in such ca e 
would be \ er, usefu l .  
8.204.  E n h a n c i n g  t h e  ecu rity of C l o u d  
Another future work i s  enhanci ng the security of the part ial fi les. I 
mentioned previou I )  that security i s  an important research area in  di tributed 
Daa . There are man) re earch tudies conducted on enhanc ing the security of the 
data exchanged i n  the c loud, as I ha e seen ear l ier in  th is  thesis .  ing a partia l  
repl ication could be a o l ution used by s C loud as wel l  as other approache l i ke 
R R  Iherefore. enhancing the ecur i t) of the s ' loud b )  add ing ne\', feature to 
the part ial repl icat ion w uld be an intere t ing s lut ion. 
8.2.5.  I m plementat ion and E� a l u at ion of a o m p re ion M et h  d 
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' ince fi le comprc ion i a popular o lution for reduci ng the storage used , 
I th ink that it could further enhancc the torage onsumption of s C loud . This could 
be d nc by compre ing thc ne\ er d wnloaded block in tead of  removi ng them 
pCI111ancnt l) . Thi ma) reate addi t ional trade ITs between dO\vnl ad speed, 
'ito rage a\ i ng, and re l i ab i l i t) . s a result ,  I p lan to evaluate the effect of 
comprc, i ng fi le  at the ervcr ' ide in  term of torage and performance to \'eri f) 
that i t  \\ i l l  not ignificantl i ncrea the overa l l  dO\v nload t ime. 
8.2.6. I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  the F u l l  I d ea on T o p  of ' i m u la t ion 
To better evaluate the ful l  i dea of  the compression and addit ional other 
feature that could be added in the future to the main idea, I need to implement a 
imulation en  i ronment \\-here the ful l  c loud is imulated and d i fferent attributes 
could be changed on large cale environment. This  would help in evaluating most 
of the point  in the future work. 
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